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My Illustrated Catalogue is like an old friend to you by this time, yet a few words about my past methods may not seem strange.

THE PRODUCTS I SELL
are not bought in a haphazard manner. Nothing is ever handled because it seems low-priced. Nothing is tolerated unless it's GOOD, and not only that, BUT AS GOOD AS I CAN HAVE IT. In my goods the best are none TOO good, and I take especial and exceptional pains to see that none but the most reliable find their way to my customers.

I TEST MY SEEDS.
I don't take another's say-so for it. Every sort is tested in my own greenhouses, each according to what is expected of it.
MY VEGETABLE SEEDS are grown with the utmost care from the best stocks obtainable
MY FLOWER SEEDS are saved from the choicest strains.
MY FARM SEEDS are selected from the finest strains, and combine quality with quantity.
MY GRASS SEEDS are thoroughly re-cleaned.
MY PLANTS AND FLOWERS are grown with greatest of skill.
MY TREES AND SHRUBBERY FOR THE LAWN are unexcelled.
ALL TOOLS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS are chosen because they have proven superior to other sorts.
I believe your interests are safeguarded to the full, under these methods, and a growing business seems abundant evidence of my ability to give satisfaction.

WHEN ORDERING
Add postage for all vegetable seeds of ¼-pound or more when it is desired to have them forwarded by mail.
All seeds by the package or ounce, as per catalogue, I mail without extra charge.
Money may be sent at my risk, WHEN MAILED IN A REGISTERED LETTER, or by postoffice order. I allow customers to deduct the cost of drafts or orders, from the amount to be remitted, when that amount exceeds one dollar. Small sums of one dollar or less may be sent at my risk without registering.

NOTE. - I cannot guarantee any seeds, of course. I do my level best to find the most reliable, and my responsibility ends there. I do not wish my customers to buy them under any other understanding. Should they do so, and desire to return the seeds, whatever money has been paid for the same will be promptly refunded.

MARTIN C. RIBSAM
(Successor to C. RIBSAM & SON)
Corner South Broad and Front Streets
TRENTON, N. J.
SEEDS

For the Garden and Farm, with Directions for Cultivation.

We offer no Novelties, as 75 per cent. of those that are shoved on the market are worthless. Some few are good old sorts re-named by dashy catalogue writers. We offer only good, tried varieties that are profitable to the Gardener, Trucker and Farmer, excellent in quality and profitable producers.

Orders by Mail for Beans, Corn, Peas and Grass Seeds, add 15c. per qt.

ARTICHOKE.

German—Artichoke.

One ounce of Artichoke will sow 100 feet of drill and produce about 500 plants. Sow in April, in rich soil, and transplant the following Spring to permanent beds, in rows (or hills) three feet apart and two feet between the plants. The plantation the first season will only give a partial crop, but as it is a perennial after being once planted the beds will remain in bearing for years. It should be protected in Winter by a covering of leaves or coarse manure.

LARGE GREEN GLOBE, PARIS.—Best for general culture. 5c. per pkt.; 30c. per oz.; $3.00 per lb.

ASPARAGUS.

German—Spargel.

One ounce of seed will produce 200 roots and sow about 50 feet of drills. 100 roots will set a bed 12x40 feet, which will be large enough for ordinary family. For field culture, plant 5 to 6 feet by 2 feet, according to soils.

Sow early in Spring, as soon as the ground will admit of working, in rows a foot apart. Keep carefully hoed and clear from weeds, and the plants will be in condition to set out the succeeding Spring. The soil for the permanent beds should be thoroughly manured, and trenched to a depth of at least two feet. Plant in rows, three feet apart, and two feet between the plants in the rows. Spread the roots well out, and let the crown of the plant be covered about six or eight inches when established. Previous to sowing the seed soak in tepid water for twenty-four hours.

PALMETTO.—This variety is much earlier than Conover’s Colossal, a good yielder, and is more even and regular in growth. Quality as good as Conover’s Colossal. 5c. per pkt.; 75c. per oz.; 30c. per lb.

COLOSSAL.—The best variety. Unrivaled in size, productiveness and quality. 5c. per pkt.; 75c. per oz.; 30c. per lb.

BARR’S MAMMOTH.—Has very large tender stalks, of a very light color. 5c. per pkt.; 75c. per oz.; 30c. per lb.

COLUMBIA MAMMOTH WHITE.—Stalks large and color white. Very early, 5c. per pkt.; 75c. per oz.; 30c. per lb.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.

COLOSSAL.—Two-year-old roots, per 100, 50c.; per 1,000, $1.50.

BARR’S MAMMOTH.—Two-year-old roots, per 100, 75c.; per 1,000, $4.00.

PALMETTO.—Two-year-old roots, per 100, 75c.; per 1,000, $4.00.

BEANS—English or Broad.

German—Garten Bohne.

One quart will plant 100 feet. This class is very hardy, and should be planted as soon as the soil is in good state, in the Spring. Plant four inches apart and two inches deep, in drills four feet apart. To insure well-filled pods, pinch off the tops as soon as the lower pods begin to set.

Add 15c. per quart extra if to be sent by mail.

EARLY MAZAGAN.—(Long Pod.) Matures in fifty days after germination. 30c. per qt.

BROAD WINDSOR.—Best for general use. 30c. per qt.

BEANS—Dwarf or Bush.

German—Busch Bohne.

One quart will plant 100 to 125 feet of drill. One bushel will seed an acre.

A succession of sowings can be made from the first week in May until the middle part of August. Plant in drills about two inches deep, and from eighteen inches to two feet apart, according to the richness of the soil; the poorer the soil the closer they can be planted. The plants should be about three inches apart.

Beans are in extremely short supply. Early ordering is advisable.

Green Pod Varieties.

THE GIANT PODDED STRINGLESS VALENTINE.—Distinctly superior to its parent the Early Red Valentine. The pods are borne in enormous quantities close to the center of the plant, and are not only longer but much thicker and more meaty than any of this stringless type. Another advantage which will recommend it to all is that the beans retain their tenderness much longer than any other variety. 25c. per qt.; $1.75 per 8 quarts; $6.50 per bushel.
ALMANAC CALCULATIONS FOR 1905.

The year 1905 comprises the latter part of the 12th and the beginning of the 13th year of American Independence, and corresponds to the year 6082 of the Julian Period; the year 5656-5656 of the Jewish era (the year 5656 begins at sunset on September 29th); the year 2668 since the foundation of Rome, according to Varro; the year 3265 of the Japanese era, and to the 38th year of the period entitled "Meiji"; the year 5223 of the Mohammedan Era, or the era of the Hegira, begins on the 4th day of March, 1905.

The 1st day of January, 1905, is the 2,416,847th day since the commencement of the Julian Period.

MORNIN AND EVENING STARS FOR 1905.

The Planet Venus will be Evening Star until April 27th, and then Morning Star the balance of the year.

The Planet Mars is Morning Star till May 8th, after which date he is Evening Star to end of the year.

The Planet Jupiter begins as Evening Star and continues as such until May 4th, after which date he is Morning Star until November 24th, and then Evening Star the rest of the year.

The Planet Saturn is Evening Star until February 12th, then Morning Star until August 23d, after which date he is Evening Star to end of year.

SEASONS FOR 1905.

Vernal Equinox (Spring begins), March 21d, 1h, 57m, A. M.
Summer Solstice (Summer begins), June 21d, 6h, 15m, P. M.
Autumnal Equinox (Autumn begins), September 23d, 6h, 3m, P. M.
Winter Solstice (Winter begins), December 22d, 7h, 53m, A. M.

ECLIPSES FOR 1905.

I. A partial eclipse of the Moon February 19th, invisible here, but the beginning visible in Eastern Europe and Africa, and all of Asia, Africa and Australia.
II. An Annular Eclipse of the Sun March 5th, not visible here, but visible to Australia and a large portion of the South Pacific and Indian Oceans.
III. A partial eclipse of the Moon August 14th-15th, visible here; the beginning visible generally in North and South America, Europe and Africa, and the extreme western portion of Africa. Time of the eclipses is as follows (Eastern Standard Time):
   Moon enters penumbra August 14d, 8h, 5m, P. M.; Moon enters shadow August 14d, 9h, 29m, P. M.; middle of eclipse August 14d, 10h, 41m, P. M.; Moon leaves shadow August 14d, 11h, 43m, P. M.; Moon leaves penumbra August 15d, 1h, 45m, A. M.
   For Central Time deduct one hour.
IV. A total eclipse of the Sun August 30th, visible here as a partial eclipse; the Sun rises eclipsed. The path of totality will run through Labrador, the North Atlantic Ocean, thence across Spain and Portugal, and thence across the Mediterranean through Northeastern Africa.

The Almanac is a valuable feature in our Catalogue, and we hope it will be appreciated by our customers. The hints given each month for the farmer and gardener will be found valuable, if acted upon, and we trust you will not think us presumptuous in offering you advice. Our twenty-seven years' experience in the seed business has taught us the best time to sow and plant, and your judgment, coupled with our experience, ought to make this a successful year for us both.
BURPEE STRINGLESS GREEN POD.—Very fine quality. Early and strong grower. One of the best round pod sorts. A good pickling sort. 20c. per qt.; $1.50 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.

IMPROVED EARLY RED VALENTINE.—Early, productive, tender, succulent and excellent flavor. Contained longer in the green state than most of the varieties. 20c. per qt.; $1.50 per peck; $5.50 per bushel.

REFUGEE, 1,000 TO 1.—Late; very productive, tender and large. Grown for main crop. Round pod. 20c. per qt.; $1.50 per peck; $6.50 per bushel.

IMPROVED EARLY REFUGEE.—Same as the above but earlier. 20c. per qt.; $1.50 per peck; $7.50 per bushel.

LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS.—Early and prolific. An excellent variety for general crop. 20c. per qt; $1.00 per peck; $4.50 per bushel.

LARGE WHITE KIDNEY.—Excellent as a shell bean, green or ripe. 15c. per qt.; 30c. per peck; $2.50 per bushel.

WHITE MARROWFAT.—Extensively grown for sale in the dry state; of average quality as a string bean, but excellent shelled, either green or dry. 15c. per qt.; 30c. per peck; $3.50 per bushel.

HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA.—Produces enormous crops of delicious LIMA BEANS, which can be as easily gathered as the common garden Bush Bean. It is at least two weeks earlier than any of the climbing Limas. 30c. per qt.

DREER'S BUSH LIMA.—The best variety of the Bush Lima sort. Enormous bearer. Pods well filled and quality of Bean unexcelled. 25c. per qt; $1.75 per peck; $6.50 per bushel.

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA.—The true bush form of the Large Lima Pole Bean. Beans nearly the size of Pole Limas. 25c. per qt; $1.75 per peck; $6.50 per bushel.

WAX OR YELLOW—Podded Varieties.

IVORY WHITE STRINGLESS ROUND POD WAX.—Is wonderfully productive of uniformly well-shaped and handsome creamy white pods. The plant is exceedingly hardy and rust proof. It matures very early, and ripens its crop of seed earlier than the earliest of our field beans. Pods round, fleshy and stringless; very tender. It will prove a very valuable sort to the market gardener. 30c. per qt; $1.00 per 4 qts. Stock limited.

KEENEY'S RUSTLESS ROUND POD WAX.—One of the best Early Round Pod varieties. 25c. per qt; $2.00 per peck.

GOLDEN-EYED WAX.—Very hardy and prolific, with flat, yellow pods. Very early and exceptionally free from rust. A very desirable and popular sort. 25c. per qt; $2.00 per peck.

CURRIE'S RUST-PROOF BLACK WAX.—For earliness it is at the head of the wax bean family. Habit—upright and robust, holding the pods well from the ground. Pods long, flat and straight, of a beautiful golden color. Quality not surpassed, and for productive ness, unequalled. 25c. per qt; $1.75 per peck.

KEENEY'S RUSTLESS GOLDEN WAX.—Absolutely stringless, very prolific, positively free from dust. Pods flat, bright yellow and remarkably tender. 25c. per qt; $1.75 per peck.

DAVIS KIDNEY WAX.—A new white seeded Wax Bean; long, oval pods. One of the best for private use. 30c. per quart; $2.00 per peck.

PENCIL POD WAX.—Pods are long, straight, round like a pencil; fleshy, of a bright yellow color, tender, brittle and absolutely stringless; very productive. 30c. per quart; $2.00 per peck.

ROUND POD KIDNEY WAX.—Pods slightly curved, of a beautiful white, waxy color; very productive; plant of a dwarf, bushy nature. 30c. per quart; $2.00 per peck.

DAVIS' KIDNEY WAX.

PEACE POD WAX.—This is a valuable sort for early and late sowing. It withstands drought better than any other wax bean. Pods round, very tender, of a waxy, yellow color, very productive, 25c. per qt; $1.75 per peck; $6.00 per bushel.

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX.—A flat-podded sort, but probably the best known of the yellow wax pod varieties, having become everywhere popular because of its long, showy pods, which are nearly twice the length of the old Black-Seeded Wax. 25c. per quart; $1.75 per peck.

WARDWELL'S RUST-PROOF KIDNEY WAX.—This bean is remarkably free of rust. Pods long, broad and of delicate waxy yellow; entirely stringless. 30c. per quart. Seed crop almost a failure for the fourth year.
MONTHLY HINTS TO THE GARDENER AND FARMER

Our Calendar simply reminds the reader of what may be done if the circumstances be favorable. This month trees should be pruned, deciduous hedges sheared, hotbeds for early forcing may be made ready, manure collected and compost heap formed, asparagus beds, grain and grass fields top-dressed with compost, manure, salt, lime, bone and wood-ashes. This is the month we test the germinating quality of our seeds.
BLACK WAX OR BUTTER.—The pods, when ripe, are of a waxy yellow, transparent, very tender and delicious. An excellent variety. 25c. per qt.; $1.75 per peck.

BEANS.—Pole or Running.

German—Stangen-Bohnen.
One quart will plant about 100 hills.

These are more tender and require rather more care in the culture than bush beans, and should be sown eight weeks before the last frost. They are produced in two crops, and are generally considered the best of all the climbing Limas, the individual beans being of enormous size, containing from five to eight grains. A peck to a pod.

GREEN MAMMOTH LIMA.—This is undoubtedly the best of the climbing Limas. The individual beans are larger than any other variety and very handsome in shape and color. It is the earliest of the large limas. Vines are hardy and very productive; a trial will be well rewarded. 25c. per qt.; $1.75 per peck; $6.50 per bushel.

SIEBERT'S EARLY LIMA.—An improvement on the large lima bean, the pods being peculiarly thin and flexible so that they are more easily opened and shelled than other beans. When in condition for use they are larger than any other variety and very handsome in shape and color. It is the earliest of the large limas. Vines are hardy and very productive; a trial will be well rewarded. 25c. per qt.; $1.75 per peck; $6.50 per bushel.

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA.—Large in pod, and highly productive. 25c. per qt.; $1.75 per peck; $6.50 per bushel.

LAZY WIFE'S POLE BEAN.—The pod grows from six to eight inches long, entirely stringless and of a rich buttery flavor when cooked. 30c. per qt.; $2.00 per peck; $7.00 per bushel.

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX.—The Early Golden Cluster begins to bear early in July and continues until frost. The pods are from six to eight inches long, and are borne in clusters of three from three to six, and are most freely produced. The pods are of a beautiful golden color, and the flavor is most delicious. This variety can be used either shelled or as a string bean. 30c. per qt.; $2.00 per peck; $7.00 per bushel.

DREER'S IMPROVED LIMA.—The distinctive features of this variety are early maturity, large yield and extra quality of bean. It is claimed that it produces more shelled beans to the pound than the Laos Lima. 30c. per qt.; $2.00 per peck; $7.00 per bushel.

NEW LIMA CASE—LIFE.—A very productive variety, and one of the earliest; sometimes used as "snap," but generally shelled. 30c. per qt.; $2.00 per peck; $7.00 per bushel.

SCARLET RUNNER.—A great favorite in European gardens. A hardy and ornamental plant and a useful vegetable. It grows to the height of ten feet, producing dazzling scarlet flowers. 30c. per qt.; $2.00 per peck; $7.00 per bushel.

BEET.

German—Salatruben.

One ounce of garden varieties will sow 75 feet of drill, 5 to 6 pounds to the acre.

The soil which is best suited for the culture of the Beet is that which is rather light than otherwise, always provided that it is thoroughly enriched with manure. Pot an early supply sow in Spring, as soon as the ground becomes fit to work, in drills about one foot apart and two inches deep. For main crop sow the first week in May, and for Winter use sow in June. When the plants have attained three or four leaves, thin out, so that they may stand six or eight inches apart. Keep the weeds down by hand-weeding and hoeing. In October the roots may be taken up and stored, care being taken that they are not bruised or injured in the process.

EGYPTIAN TURNIP, CROSBY IMP. (Strain)—Earliest Beet in cultivation. Color, deep crimson. Of excellent quality. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 65c. per lb.

EGYPTIAN DARK RED, EARLY.—The old standard sort. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per peck; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 65c. per lb.

ECLIPSE.—While it is just about as early as the Egyptian, it is better, because it is larger and of much finer quality. It makes a small top, and produces smooth-grained, perfect round roots which are of dark crimson color. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 65c. per lb.

LENTZ'S EXTRA EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—It has a very small top, and will produce a crop in six weeks from the time of planting the seed. It is very productive and a perfect keeper. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per peck; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 40c. per lb.

CRIMSON GLOBE.—Handsome second early main crop market sort. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 65c. per lb.

BASTAIN'S BLOOD TURNIP.—After the Egyptian Turnip, probably the earliest variety of Beet. Is of blood-red color, when boiled. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per ½ lb.; 35c. per lb.

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—The standard early sort. An excellent variety. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per ½ lb.; 35c. per lb.

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD-RED.—An excellent late variety. A good improvement on the common Long Blood. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per ½ lb.; 35c. per lb.

DETOUR DARK RED.—One of the best market gardener's varieties. It is early, fine grained; remains tender longer than any other variety. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per ½ lb.; 45c. per lb.

SWISS CHARD, SILVER OR SEA KALE—This variety is cultivated solely for its leaves. The mid-rib is stewed and served as asparagus, the other portions of the leaf being used as spinach. If often cut, new and tender leaves will be reproduced. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.

MANGEL WURZEL AND SUGAR BEET.

German—Runkelruben.

The following varieties are grown for feeding stock. Sow in April or May. Six to eight pounds per acre.

COLOSSAL LONG RED.—This is the finest stock of Long Red Mangel in cultivation. 5c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.

GOLDEN TANKARD.—This variety is an exceedingly popular variety in Great Britain, where it is considered particularly valuable on account of its nutritious and milk-producing qualities. Sheep have a preference for this sort over other mangels. It is said that they will pick out every piece of Golden Tankard before touching others. It yields, under the best cultivation, 25 tons per acre. 5c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.

YELLOW GLOBE.—Roots of large size and globular form. Very productive. Keeps better than the Long Red, and is better adapted for growing in shallow soil. 5c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.
It is presumed that all persons into whose hands this Catalogue is likely to fall are provided with a hotbed for forwarding tender vegetable plants. Toward the close of this month seeds of early cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, egg-plant, tomato and pepper may be sown in hotbed. Watch them lest they suffer by frost, want of air or water; sow clover seed in grain, prune and spray all kinds of trees, vines, shrubbery and berry plants, evergreens excepted. Look over your tools and implements; you may want new parts, or complete new tools; also make up your list of seed for the season, and come to us with it. We can give you better attention this month than in any other. Our stock is complete; later we may be sold out of many sorts.

Germinating quality of our seeds are all tested. With proper care they will all grow.
**BROCCOLI.**

German—Spargel-Kohl.

One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill, and produce about 2,000 plants.

Nearly allied to the Cauliflower, but more hardy; the seed should be sown in this district in the early part of May, and transplanted in June; farther south the sowing should be delayed until June or July, and the transplanting accordingly, from August to October. In parts of the country where the thermometer does not fall below 20 to 25 degrees, Broccoli may be had in perfection from November until March. It succeeds best in a moist and rather cool atmosphere.

**WHITE CAPE.**—Heads medium size, close, compact, and of a creamy white color. One of the most certain to head. 5c. per pkt.; 50c. per oz.; $1.50 per ¼ lb.

**PURPLE CAPE.**—Difters only in color. 5c. per pkt.; 50c. per oz.; $1.50 per ¼ lb.

**BRUSSELS SPROUTS.**

German—Kohl-Sprossen.

One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill, and produce about 2,000 plants.

This is one of the best vegetables for Winter use, producing from the axils of the leaves an abundance of sprouts, resembling small cabbages, of excellent, mild flavor. It has never come into general use in this country, probably owing to its being too tender to stand the Winters of the Northern States; still, by sowing in April or May, and planting out in July, it may be had in fine condition until December, and in the Southern States may be had in use from November to March.

**TALL FRENCH.**—Very fine. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ¼ lb; $1.50 per lb.

**DWARF IMPROVED.**—A variety producing compact sprouts. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ¼ lb; $1.50 per lb.

**CABBAGE.**

German—Kopf-Kohl or Kraut.

One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill, and produce about 2,000 plants.

The early varieties of Cabbage are cultivated more extensively than any other vegetable. In latitudes where the thermometer never indicates 20 degrees below the freezing point, seed may be sown in the open border in October, and planted out on the first opening of Spring, but in our Northern States they must either be sown in hothouses in the Spring, or what is still better, be set out in cold frames. For this purpose the seed is sown from the 10th to the 20th of September. Attention to date is important; if too soon, the plants might run to seed, and if too late, they will be too small. In four or five weeks from the time of sowing they will be fit to transplant into cold frames. In planting it is very important with Cabbage or Cauliflower that the plant is set down to the first leaf, so that the stem is all under ground, for if exposed, it will be split by the action of the frost, and will be injured in consequence. The plants are usually set out from the middle of March to the middle of April, in rows about two feet apart, and eighteen inches between the plants in rows. The late varieties are usually sown in the early part of May, and the plants are set out in July, at a distance of three feet between the rows. The rows are two feet between the plants.

**EARLY SPRING.**—This variety is of early Summer type, but about one-fifth smaller. It can be planted as close as twenty-one inches apart, owing to its short outer leaves. Its great value lies in the fact that it is the first early flat cabbage. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ¼ lb; $1.75 per lb.

**DANISH BALL HEAD.**—A very handsome and extremely hardy imported Cabbage, which is growing in popularity in America, having proven one of our best Winter sorts; it thrives well on thin soils and in highly exposed situations. Heads not quite as large as the Late Flat Dutch, but very hard, round, fine grained, and will weigh one-fourth more than other varieties of equal size. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ¼ lb; $2.00 per lb.

**AUTUMN KING.**—A distinct strain of late Cabbage, which is highly spoken of by all market-gardeners who have thus far tested it. The heads are of enormous size and very solid. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ¼ lb; $1.50 per lb.

**SUCCESSION.**—The Succession we regard as the most valuable variety that has been introduced since the Early Summer. It is the best Cabbage for either early or late use ever offered. The Succession is about one week later than the Early Summer, but it is double the size, and is so finely bred that in a field of ten acres every head was a magnificent, perfect specimen, fit for exhibition purposes. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ¼ lb; $2.00 per lb.

**HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER.**

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER.—It is about ten days later than the Wakefield, but being of fully double the size it may be classed as the best large early Cabbage. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ¼ lb; $2.00 per lb.

**EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.**—Extensively grown in all parts of the country as the best and most profitable early variety in cultivation; an extra fine stock. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ¼ lb; $2.00 per lb.
The following seeds can be sown in hot-beds: Beets, second early cabbage, cauliflower, egg-plant, pepper, tomato, lettuce and radish.

If frost is out of ground, sow asparagus, celery, cress, early peas, and some of the wrinkle sorts will do to sow. Parsley, set onions, sow clover and all kinds of grass seeds, sow Canada field peas with oats, plant early potatoes.

Sow Our Lawn Grass Seed and Fertilizer. You will have a good sward by June.

Sow all kinds of flower seeds in the house, except sweet peas; these can be sown outdoors. Plant all kinds of fruit and shade trees, grape vines and berry plants.

Now is the time to buy tools and implements. Your time is not as valuable this month as in the next. Our seeds will grow, as they are the best that can be produced. Don't fail to spray all kinds of trees, bushes and berry plants if you want perfect fruit and would preserve tree and plant.
THE CHARLESTON, OR LARGE TYPE OF WAKEFIELD.—The Largest and Best First-Early Cabbage. This stock was selected from one of the best stocks of Wakefield, a large type, which is now so fixed in its character that we can offer it with confidence to those desiring a Cabbage of this kind. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ½ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

EARLY WINNINGSTADT.—An excellent sort; heads of large size; one of the best for general use. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

EARLY FLAT DUTCH.—A valuable early variety; largely grown in the vicinity of New York. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ½ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

ALL SEASON.—Suitable to plant any time, early or late. A sure header. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ½ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

LANDRETH’S MARKET GARDENER’S LATE FLAT DUTCH.—This is Landreth’s prize late Cabbage, being very large in size, and a sure heading. A great favorite among Philadelphia market gardeners. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per ½ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

SELECTED PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH.—To this we have only to add that the seed offered has been grown from heads uniform in size, and large. Those who buy it for the first time will find it to be one of the most satisfactory strains of late Cabbage they have ever used. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD.—Grows to a large size, with round, compact heads. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

SUREHEAD.—A good all-around late Cabbage. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

DRUMHEAD SAVOY.—The largest heading sort; of excellent flavor. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH.—(Selected stock; American grown.) A popular and much esteemed variety, of superior quality. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

RED DUTCH.—Used almost exclusively for pickling. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

MAMMOTH ROCK RED.—This is by far the largest, and surest heading red Cabbage ever introduced. The plant is large, and numerous spreading leaves. The head is large, round, very solid, and of deep color inside, as well as outside. Ninety-eight per cent. of the plant will form extra fine heads. The best of the red Cabbages. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.75 per lb.

CABBAGE PLANTS.

EARLY WAKEFIELD AND EARLY SUMMER.—10c. per dz.; 65c. per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

LATE SORTS.

LANDRETH’S MARKET GARDEN, SELECTED LATE FLAT DUTCH, AUTUMN KING, SUCCES-
SION.—40c. per 100; $1.50 per 1,000.

Special prices given on 5,000 and 10,000 lots.

CARDOON.

German—Kordon.

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill.

Cardoon is grown for the midrib of the leaf, which requires to be blanched in the same manner as celery.

Sow early in Spring, where the plants are to remain in drills, three feet apart, an inch and a half deep, and thin out the young plants to a foot apart in the drills.

If by mail in quantities of ½ lb. or upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per lb.

LARGE SPANISH.—5c. per pkt.; 30c. per oz.; $1.00

LB.; $3.50 per lb.

CARROT.

German—Mohre Rubke.

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drills; 3 pounds will seed an acre.

The Carrot, like other root crops, delights in a sandy loam, richly tilled. For early crops sow in Spring, as soon as the ground is in good working order; for later crops, they may be sown any time until the middle of June. Sow in rows about fifteen inches apart, thinning out to three or four inches between the plants.

EARLY FRENCH FORCING.

EARLY FRENCH FORCING.—The earliest variety; valuable for forcing; root small and of fine flavor. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.; 85c. per lb.

RUBICON HALF-LONG ORANGE. It is uniform in shape, and its deep red orange colored flesh makes it the finest in quality. It is earlier than Danvers. Heavier and thicker at the shoulder. Exceedingly heavy cropper. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

EARLY SCARLET HORN.—An old favorite sort, much esteemed for early summer use. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 65c. per lb.

EARLY HALF-LONG RED.—(Stump rooted.) A variety intermediate in size and maturity between the preceding and Long Orange. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 75c. per lb.
A little judgment must be used in sowing and planting this month. If soil is light and sandy, you can sow and plant these plants of the month. If it is a heavy loam or clay, it is better to wait until the middle or latter part.

Sow and plant asparagus, artichoke, bush beans, beets, broccoli, brussel sprouts, cabbage, carrots, celery, cress, endive, leek, lettuce, all kinds of herbs and greens, nasturtium, okra, onion, parsley, parsnip, early and late peas of all kinds, radish, saffy, spinach, tomatoes, turnips, sweet corn, early and late potatoes, also sweet potatoes for plants. Plant all kinds of fruit and shade trees, shrubbery and berry plants, rose bushes. Sow Canada field peas with oats for hay. Sow our clover and other variety of grass seed. Our Lawn Grass Seed is not excelled anywhere. Sow all kinds of flower seed out doors. Spray your fruit trees. Our seeds are all tested.
OX-HEART OR GUERANDE.—Early, short, thick, very smooth and handsome market sort. 5¢ per pkt.; 10¢ per oz.; 25¢ per ¼ lb; 75¢ per lb.

EARLY HALF-LONG RED.—(Pointed root.) 5¢ per pkt.; 10¢ per oz.; 25¢ per ¼ lb; 75¢ per lb.

DANVERS.—A variety of great promise, in form midway between the Long Orange and Early Horn class. In color it is of a rich shade of orange, growing very smooth and handsome. It is claimed that this variety will yield the greatest bulk with the smallest length of root of any now grown. 5¢ per pkt.; 10¢ per oz.; 25¢ per ¼ lb; 65¢ per lb.

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN.—A very productive kind, grown almost exclusively for stock; grows one-third out of the ground; lower part of the root white, that above the ground green. 5¢ per pkt.; 10¢ per oz.; 20¢ per ¼ lb; 50¢ per lb.

LONG ORANGE IMPROVED.—The roots are of large size. Equally adapted for garden or farm culture. 5¢ per pkt.; 10¢ per oz.; 25¢ per ¼ lb; 65¢ per lb.

YELLOW BELGIAN.—When young, the roots are mild, delicate and of good flavor; when full grown, valuable for stock. 5¢ per pkt.; 10¢ per oz.; 20¢ per lb.

CAULIFLOWER.

German—Blumen Kohl.

One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill and produce 2,500 plants.

Any soil that will grow Cabbage will grow Cauliflower, as their requirements are almost similar. But as the product is more valuable, extra manuring and preparation of the soil will be well repaid.

The seed may be sown in September and wintered over in the same manner as described for early cabbage. Where this is not practicable, it may be had nearly as well by sowing the seeds in the hotbed in January or February, and transplanting the plants at two or three inches apart, in boxes, or in the soil of another hotbed, until such time as they are safe to be planted in the open ground, which, in this latitude, is usually from the 15th of March to the 10th of April. If properly hardened off, they are seldom injured by planting out too early.

RIBSAM'S MANUAL.

In addition to its earliness and greater certainty to head than any other sort, its dwarf habit and short outer leaves allow it to be planted as close as 16 inches apart. For forcing, under glass, during Winter and Spring, this variety is particularly well adapted. 20c. per pkt.; $2.00 per oz.

HENDERSON'S EARLY SNOW-BALL.

EXTRA EARLY PARIS.—A well-known, excellent variety. 10c. per pkt.; 60c. per oz.

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT.—A favorite early market variety; large, compact heads of fine quality. 20c. per pkt.; $2.00 per oz.

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOT CELERY.

German—Knob Sellerie.

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants. A variety of celery having turnip-shaped roots, which may be cooked and sliced, and used with vinegar, making an excellent salad. It is more hearty, and may be treated in the same manner as Celery.

CELERY.

German—Sellerie.

One ounce will sow 100-foot row, and produce 3,000 plants.

Sow in open ground as soon as it is fit to work, late in March, or early in April. Keep clear of weeds until time for transplanting, in June or July. The tops should be thorn off once or twice before transplanting to insure stocky plants. When from four to six inches high, transplant into broad, shallow trenches nearly on the level, three feet apart, and six inches in the rows. The soil should be light, highly manured and moist, or near water, as the plants must be freely watered in dry weather. Earthing up should not be begun until the plants are quite well grown; then earth up gradually, keeping the leaf-stocks close together, so that the earth may not fall into the center of the plant. Never earth up in wet weather or when the dew is on the plant. Celery for very late use which is earthed or bunched up early is liable to rust. When severe cold weather comes on, cover with leaves, hay or straw, and place boards on the top to keep out moisture. The covering must be put on gradually, else there will be danger of heating and consequent decay.
During the past month the hardier vegetable seeds have been sown, and by the middle of the present month all seeds will have been put in. Sow and plant bush and pole beans, also pole and bush lima beans, beets, Summer and Fall cabbage, carrot, cauliflower, celery, cucumber, lettuce, musk-melon, water-melon, parsnip, pepper, sweet and yellow corn, peas of all kinds, set onions, squash, turnip, tomatoes for canning. Set sweet potato plants. Sow cow beets.

Sow and plant all kinds of flower seeds and plants. Sow the invaluable Southern Cow Pea for pasture and soil enricher. Spray your fruit trees. See that your harvesting tools are in order for next month.
GIANT PASCAL.—A green sort, very brittle but crisp and nutty in flavor. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.25 per lb.

PINK PLUME.—A strong, healthy, compact grower, with no tendency to rust. Stems very solid and crisp, extra early and a long keeper, remaining, when properly trenched, in perfect condition away into Spring. It possesses a rich, nutty flavor, with stocks of ivory white, suffused with dainty pink, which not only delight the eye, but tempt the palate of the epicure. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 65 per ½ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING.—A most valuable variety which partakes somewhat of the character of the celebrated White Plume, inasmuch as it does not require such high banking-up as the ordinary sort to be fit for the table. It simply needs a slight earthing-up or handling. It is of a beautiful waxy, golden color, very solid, and of a rich nutty flavor. American Grown—5c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; $3.00 per lb. French Grown—30c. per oz.; $1.00 per ½ lb.; $3.50 per lb.

WINTER QUEEN.—Late half dwarf Golden Heart type, of more robust growth. Very good late market sort. 5c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; 85c. per ½ lb.; $3.00 per lb.

WHITE PLUME.—This Celery is valued because naturally the stalk and portions of its inner leaves and heart are white. By simply tying up the leaves and drawing up the soil with the hoe the work of bleaching is completed. It is ornamental, tender, crisp and of good flavor. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 65c. per ½ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

GIANT WHITE SOLID.—Of large size, solid and crisp. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

BOSTON MARKET.—A dwarf growing white variety, of excellent quality. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

GOLDEN HEART.—Golden Dwarf.—In size and habit of growth it is much the same as the Half-Dwarf kinds, except that, when bleached, the heart, which is large and full, is of waxy, golden yellow, rendering it a most striking and showy variety for either market or private use. It is entirely solid, and of most excellent flavor, and one of the best keepers that has ever been known. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

CELERY SEED, for flavoring, 40c. per lb.
The labors of the gardener will mainly consist in the tillage of the growing crop. Good implements are indispensable to success, and he who has provided them will not only have greater pleasure in his labors, but the profit which attends the judicious application of both time and labor. Sow and plant bush beans, beets, broom corn, broccoli, winter cabbage, celery, cucumbers, sweet corn, endive, leek, peas, turnips, southern cow peas. No better time to sow them than in June. Also cow beets and fodder, corn, millet and Hungarian grass.

Our line of harvesting tools and implements is complete.
CHERVIL.  
German—Garten Kerbel.  
One ounce to 150 feet of drill.  
CHERVIL CURLED.—An aromatic sweet herb. The young leaves are used in soups and salads. Sow thinly in May, in drills half an inch deep, one foot apart. 5c. per pt.; 10c. per oz.; 30c. per pt.; $1.00 per lb.; 75c. per lb.  

CORN—Sweet.  
German—Welch Korn fur Tischgebranch.  
One quart will plant 150 to 200 hills, according to the variety; 8 to 10 quarts will plant an acre; 3 bushels will sow an acre broadcast for soilig, or half that quantity in drills; 4 to 6 quarts will plant an acre of yellow field Corn in hill; one-third more in drill.  
All varieties of Sweet Corn may be either sown in rows four and a half feet apart, and the seeds planted at about eight inches in the rows, or planted in hills at distances of three or four feet each way, according to the variety grown or richness of the soil in which it is planted. The taller the variety, or richer the soil, the greater should be the distance apart. We make our first plantings in this vicinity about the middle of May, and continue successive plantings every two or three weeks until the last week in July. In more southerly latitudes planting is begun a month earlier and continued a month later.  

KENDEL’S EARLY GIANT.—New. One of the largest Earliest Sweet Corn introduced. An extra market sort. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
NEW EARLY EVERGREEN.—A Second Early, it has all the good qualities of Stowell’s Evergreen. It is about eight days earlier, a little shorter in the ear. Quality of the best. It is the coming market sort. 15c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
EARLY PREMO.—A distinct new type of an early Sweet Corn. It is as early as the Early White Corn. Ears larger and sweet. Growers of Sweet Corn should not omit to plant this new variety of Early Sweet Corn. 20c. per quart; $1.25 per peck; $4.50 per bushel.  
VILLAGE SWEET.—Very long, slender ear, medium early, rich sugar quality; very desirable for garden and market crop. 15c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
CHAMPION EARLY.—Ripens ahead of Crosby with much larger ears. 15c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
HONEY DEW.—Sweet popular Eastern variety. Exceptionally sweet; handsomely formed ears; very productive and medium early. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
CROSBY’S EARLY SUGAR.—An excellent early variety; ears rather small; a great favorite in the markets of all large cities. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
BURLINGTON HYBRID WHITE.—This is the earliest White Corn grown; ready for use in sixty days. Height of stalks, three to four feet, can be planted earlier than any Sweet Corn. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
EGYPTIAN.—The ear is of large size and the flavor peculiarly rich and sweet, and so superior to other sorts of Sweet Corn that hotels and families using it will have no other kind as long as this variety is to be had. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.00 per bushel.  
SHOE PEG.—A very sweet corn well adapted for private garden use. 15c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
EARLY MAMMOTH.—Not quite as large as Late Mammoth; possessing same quality, but much earlier. 15c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
PIERRY’S HYBRID.—A good standard sort, medium early. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.00 per bushel.  
ADAM’S EARLY.—The earliest market corn. It is not a sweet corn, but extensively grown for its earliness. 15c. per qt; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN is, without doubt, the finest of all for private and market use, and greatly resembles the Shoe Peg, except the ears are twice as large, with an average of about nine inches in length, and is very productive, producing from three to four ears to a stalk. Cob is small, giving great depth to the kernels, which are of a pearly whiteness. Its fine quality makes it the most desirable for the market gardener. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
HENDERSON’S SUGAR.—This variety ripens about ten days earlier than Stowell’s; in size it is about the same; in the green or fresh condition, when ready for the table, the kernels of this variety are always pure white and of a remarkably sweet and rich flavor. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.00 per bushel.  
STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.—A late variety, of excellent quality, remaining longer in the green state than any other kind. 15c. per quart; 75c. per peck; $2.75 per bushel.  
MAMMOTH SUGAR.—A late variety, and one of the largest, productive and fine flavored. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.00 per bushel.  
COREY EARLY SWEET.—It is the earliest of all the red-cob varieties that have yet been introduced, earlier by at least a week than the Marblehead, which hitherto has always taken the lead. Those desiring a first-class early can make no mistake in planting the Corey. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.00 per bushel.  
EARLY MINNESOTA.—Very early, a decidedly excellent variety; ears fair sized and uniform; plant rather dwarf. 15c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.00 per bushel.  
BLACK SUGAR.—A variety with black grains; one of the sweetest of all kinds. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.  
LARGE EARLY EIGHT-ROWED.—One of the best of the sweet varieties; ears long, with white cob. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.00 per bushel.  
CORN, SWEET FODDER.—(For soiling.) Sow three bushels to the acre, broadcast, or half the quantity in drills. $2.00 per bushel.  
POP CORN, WHITE PEARL.—10c. per lb.  
POP CORN, WHITE RICE.—10c. per lb.  

CORN—Field.  
German—Welsch-Korn, Feld-Sorten.  
SOUTHERN LARGE WHITE ENSILAGE.—For fodder only; a very rapid grower and heavy forage; one of the best silo corns. $1.50 per bushel.  

PENNSYLVANIA EARLY DENT.—Reliable sort, early and vigorous; stalks short, ranging from six to eight feet; ears large and well filled. 7c. per qt.; 50c. per peck; $1.50 per bushel.
This month, like June, is the month of labor in the garden and harvesting in the field. Sow and plant bush beans, beets, late cabbage plants, carrots, celery plants, peas, radish turnips of all kinds, early sweet corn, early peas, cucumber for pickles, rutabaga turnips. Sow grass seeds of all kinds, also millet, Hungarian. Buckwheat is now in season.

This is the month for harvest homes and picnics. After the harvest is gathered in the farmer and gardener need a little recreation, and we hope you will enjoy yourselves, and drop in occasionally to see us.
BRISTOL EARLY.—A good, standard, early yellow corn. 7c. per qt.; 50c. per peck; $1.50 per bushel.

GOLDEN BEAUTY.—The ears are of perfect shape, with from ten to sixteen straight rows of bright golden grains of the largest size, which are filled out to the extreme end of the cob; it is easily shelled, and is in every respect seemingly a perfect type; it is a vigorous grower, attaining eight to ten feet in height, and each stalk produces from two to three ears; matures as early as most varieties of Golden Dent, and surpasses all in size, appearance, and productiveness. 7c. per qt.; 50c. per peck; $1.50 per bushel.

GOLDEN DENT Gourd Seed.—This is a very productive and superior variety; very early; requires less strength of ground, and makes a very fine quality of meal. The grains are very deep, with small cobs. It is a vigorous grower, and very popular in sections where the soils are light and sandy. 7c. per qt.; 50c. per peck; $1.50 per bushel.

IMPROVED LEAMING.—The earliest, most productive and handsomest Yellow Dent Corn in cultivation. 7c. per qt.; 50c. per peck; $1.25 per bushel.

LARGE LEAVED.—5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

CRESS, or PEPPER GRASS.

German—Kresse.

One ounce will sow 50 feet of row.

A well-known pungent salad. Requires to be sown thickly and covered very lightly at frequent intervals to keep up a succession. If it runs it runs to seed.

EXTRA CURLED.—Very fine; may be cut two or three times. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

WATER CRESS.—10c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; 75c. per 1/4 lb.; $2.50 per lb.

CUCUMBER.

German—Gurke.

One ounce will plant 50 hills, two pounds will plant an acre.

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, moist, rich, loamy ground. They should not be planted in the open air until there is a prospect of settled warm weather. Plant in hills about four feet apart each way. The hills should be previously prepared by mixing thoroughly with the soil of each a shovelful of well-rotted manure. When all danger from insects is past, thin out the plants, leaving three or four of the strongest to each hill. The fruit should be plucked when large enough, whether required for use or not, as if left to ripen on the vines, it destroys its productiveness.

Seed crops of many sorts almost a total failure.

EMERALD.—A smooth green cucumber almost free of warts and spines. Dark green color; retains its color long after picking; a good shipper. 7c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE.—A favorite market variety of medium size, deep green, flesh crisp and of fine flavor. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

IMPROVED ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE.—It is a week earlier than the Improved Early White, wonderfully prolific. It retains a beautiful green color longer than any other sort; size, medium; an elegant slicing sort. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

COOL AND CRISP “New” — A very good variety for general house use. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

GREEN PROLIFIC.—A good pickling sort. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

BOSTON PICKLING.—It is largely used about Boston by market gardeners. A very productive kind, of superior quality. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.
The work of this month does not vary materially from the month just closed.

Sow and plant celery plants, bush beans, lettuce, early peas, spinach, radish, white and yellow turnip, buckwheat, millet and Hungarian grass.

This is the right month to sow all kinds of grass seed—clovers, timothy, hera and blue grass—for permanent pasture and a large hay crop for the following Spring cutting.

A short vacation at the seashore or a trip to the mountains this month will fit you for the work of the Fall of the year.
FORDHOOK FAMOUS.—It is said to be the finest flavor of all, most beautiful and best long Green Cucumber upon the market. Vines produce an enormous crop, being of unusually vigorous growth, with large, thick, heavy leaves which withstand the attacks of insects. Fruit perfect, smoothly and very dark green and handsome. Fruits measure 12 to 18 inches long. They are always straight, never turn yellow, and are very solid. 10c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; 85c. per 1/4 lb.; $3.00 per lb.

DANDELION.

Early Frame.—An old and popular variety, of medium size, straight and handsome. Excellent for pickles when young. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

Early Cluster.—A much esteemed early sort, growing in clusters, and extremely productive. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

Early Russian.—The earliest variety. Fruit produced in pairs; small, hardy and productive. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

Long Green, or Jersey Pickle.—A fine, long fruit, of excellent quality, dark green, firm and crisp, very productive. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

LONG GREEN TURKEY.—Late, dark green, excellent fruit, large and productive. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

Nicols’ Medium Green.—Thick, full ends, good for slicing and pickle. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

WEST INDIA Gherkin, or Bur.—Used only for pickles. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per 1/4 lb.; $1.50 per lb.

DANDELION.

One ounce will sow 150-foot row.

IMPROVED LARGE LEAVED.—A very early and healthful Spring salad. Sow early in the Spring, in drills, eighteen inches apart, and thin out to six inches in the drills. 10c. per pkt.; 50c. per oz.; $1.75 per lb.

EGG PLANT.

German—Eierblanze.

One ounce will produce about 1,000 plants.

The Egg Plant will thrive well in any good garden soil, but will repay good treatment. The seed should be sown in hot-beds the second week in March, care being taken to protect the young plants from cold at night. Plant out about June 1st, about two and a half feet apart. If no hot-bed is at hand, sufficient plants may be raised for a small garden by sowing a few seeds in common flowerpots or boxes in the house.

If by mail in quantities of 1/4 lb. and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per pound.

IMPROVED NEW YORK SPINELESS.—In every respect superior to the New York Improved. The habit of the plant is low and branching, and is quite free from spines both on the plant and calyx of the fruit, which are of the largest size and most perfect form. It is earlier than either of the old varieties, therefore most valuable to the grower of this delicious vegetable. 5c. per pkt.; 30c. per oz.; 85c. per 1/4 lb.; $3.00 per lb.

EARLY BLACK BEAUTY.—Earlier than any other sort. Fruit jet black, holding its black color during its maturing season. Very productive, with uniform size fruit. 10c. per pkt.; 50c. per oz.; $2.00 per lb.

THORNLESS LARGE ROUND PURPLE.—Used both for private and market garden. An imposing variety; productive, vigorous, good in quality, often reaching a weight of twelve pounds. 5c. per pkt.; 35c. per oz.; $1.00 per 1/4 lb.; $3.50 per lb.

ENDIVE.

German—Endivien.

One ounce will sow a 100-foot row. Endive is one of the best salads for Fall and Winter use. Sow for an early supply about the middle of April. As it is used mostly in the Fall months, the main sowings are made in June and July, from which plantations are formed one foot apart in each way, in August and September. It requires no special soil or manure, and after planting is kept clear of weeds until the plant has obtained its full size, when the process of blanching begins. This is effected by gathering up the leaves and tying them by their tips in a conical form, with bass matting. This excludes the light and air from the inner leaves, which in the course of from three to six weeks, according to the temperature at the time, become blanched. Another and simpler method consists in covering up the plants as they grow with slate or boards, which serves the same purpose—by excluding the light—as the tying up. If by mail in quantities of 1/4 lb. and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per pound.
Many and varied are the duties which crowd upon the gardener and farmer at this season. Not only do the growing crops demand attention, but seeds are to be sown to provide the necessary plants for the ensuing Spring. Sow the early cabbage, lettuce, corn, salad, spinach, wheat, rye, also grass seed. If digging potatoes this month, don't let them lay exposed to the hot sun any longer than possible, but store them in a cool place, and not too many in bulk, as they are apt to heat and rot.
GREEN CURLED.—Very hardy; leaves dark green; tender and crisp. 5c. per pkt; 15c. per oz; 50c. per 1/4 lb.; $1.50 per lb.

FRENCH MOSS CURLED.—From the density of its foliage, this variety is heavier than the Green Curled, equally agreeable as a salad and either green or blanched is particularly handsome. 5c. per pkt; 15c. per oz; 40c. per 1/4 lb.; $1.50 per lb.

WHITE CURLED.—Leaves pale green; grows to a large size; always crisp and very tender. 5c. per pkt; 15c. per oz; 40c. per 1/4 lb.; $1.50 per lb.

EGG PLANTS (Pot Grown).
(Ready May 1st.)
NEW YORK IMPROVED and IMPROVED NEW YORK SPINELESS.—In pots, 5c. each; 50c. per doz.
Out of seed-beds, 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100.
Special prices on application, in quantities.

GARLIC.
German—Knoblauch.
Used for flavoring soups, stews and other dishes. Garlic thrives best in a light, well-enriched soil. The sets should be planted in early Spring, in rows one foot apart, and from one to five inches between the plants in the rows. The crop matures in August, when it is harvested like the onion.

If by mail in quantities of 1/4 lb. and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per pound.

GARLIC SETS.—25c. per lb.

KALE, or BORECOLE.
German—Blattar-Kohl.
One ounce will produce about 2,500 plants.
Kale or borecole may be grown in almost any soil, but the richer it is the more abundant the produce. Sow from the middle of April to the beginning of May, in prepared beds, covering the seeds thinly and evenly; transplant in June, and treat in the same manner as for cabbage. Of all the cabbage tribe, this is the most tender and delicate, and would be much more extensively grown than it is if its excellent qualities were generally known. The varieties are all extremely hardy, and are best when touched by frost.

GREEN CURLED SCOTCH.—A rather dwarf variety, growing about eighteen inches in height, but spreading under good cultivation to three in diameter. Leaves of a bright green, beautifully curved. 5c. per pkt; 10c. per oz; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

DWARF GERMAN GREEN.—Very hardy; leaves a rich bluish-green; tender and crisp. 5c. per pkt; 10c. per oz; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 65c. per lb.

SIBERIAN CURLED.—This variety grows a little larger and coarser than the preceding. The leaves are not so deeply curled, and are of a bluish-green color. Very hardy. 5c. per pkt; 10c. per oz; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

KOHL—RABI.
German—Kohl Rabi.
One ounce will produce about 3,500 plants.
A vegetable intermediate between the Cabbage and the Turnip. It is best cultivated by sowing the seed in rows, in May, June and July, according to the latitude. In this district we sow in early June for succession, in rows eighteen inches apart, thinning out to eight inches between the plants. It is rather difficult to transplant, and it is generally preferable to sow the whole crop from the seed and thin out where it stands, although when the weather is favorable the thinnings may be planted at the distance above named.

EARLY WHITE VIENNA.—Flesh white and tender. The best market sort. Excellent for table use. 10c. per pkt; 25c. per oz; 50c. per 1/4 lb; $2.00 per lb.

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA.—Different from the above in color, which is of a bluish-purple. 10c. per pkt; 25c. per oz; 50c. per 1/4 lb; $2.00 per lb.

LEEK.
German—Lauch.
One ounce will sow a drill of about 100 feet.

The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated. It succeeds best in light, but well enriched soil. Sow as early in Spring as practicable, in drills one inch deep and one foot apart. When six or eight inches high, they may be transplanted in rows ten inches apart each way, as deep as possible, that the neck, being covered, may be blanched. If fine Leeks are desired, the ground can hardly be made too rich.

LARGE, AMERICAN FLAG.—A favorite market variety. 5c. per pkt; 15c. per oz; 50c. per 1/4 lb; $1.00 per lb.

LETUCE.
German—Salat or Lattich.
One ounce will sow about 100-foot row.

The cultivation of Lettuce is universal by all who have gardens, and from its tractable nature and freedom from nearly all insects and disease, it is manageable in the hands of everyone. For main early crop, seed may be sown in the open ground, middle of September, and transplanted to cold-frames as soon as large enough to handle, being wintered over in the same manner as early Cabbage. In dry, well sheltered spots, by covering up with leaves or litter, late in the season. Lettuce plants may be saved over Winter without glass covering, in southern parts of the country, without difficulty. The plants for setting out in the Spring are also sown in cold-frames in February and in hot-beds in March, and by carefully covering up at nights, makes plants to set out in April; but these are never so good as those wintered over. For successive crops, sowings may be made in the open ground as early as Spring opens, until July.
The labors of the gardener and farmer are varied, and he who neglects duties necessary to be done loses time not to be regained. The Autumn is upon him. Transplant cabbage and lettuce for Spring plants; sow spinach; plant fruit and shade trees, shrubbery, &c.; sow wheat and rye, also grass seed; store apples, potatoes and all root crops; house corn and fodder.

Now get ready for making cider. We have just the kind of cider mills that will suit you. By turning your apples into cider you can readily dispose of your surplus stock.
EARLY FORCING.—So named because of its adaptability for forcing under glass, forming crisp, hard heads before any other known sort has commenced to head. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 65c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

GOLDEN QUEEN (Early Egg).—Popular for forcing; an excellent heading variety. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

GRAND RAPID.—A famous shipping Lettuce, loose headed, forcing sort. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

LARGE NEW YORK.—Is of unusual size and solidity of head, mostly as solid as an early Summer Cabbage, which in general form it somewhat resembles. The variety blanches itself naturally, is crisp, tender, and of excellent flavor, and always free from bitterness. It is not a forcing variety, but is one of the best for Summer use ever introduced. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

PARIS WHITE COS.—Forms long, upright heads of narrow leaves, which are crisp and refreshing; withstands the summer heat. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

PHILADELPHIA DUTCH BUTTER HEAD.—A very reliable heading variety. Slow to shoot to seed, and of superior quality, highly recommended. The heads are dotted with dusty freckles. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; 50c. per lb.

PARIS WHITE COS.

VIRGINIA SOLID.—An excellent variety. Large, tight, good out-door sort. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

BIG BOSTON.—This variety is identical in color, shape and general appearance with the famous Boston Market Lettuce, but it is double the size. It is about a week later in maturing, but its solidity and greater size of head will make it a most desirable sort. A most desirable variety either for forcing or open-ground planting. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.25 per lb.

EARLY CURLED SILESIA.—This variety, properly speaking, does not head, but forms a compact, close mass of leaves. The earliest and leading market sort. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

LARGEST OF ALL.—A very showy sort, being a very large green cabbaging variety; heads well formed and monstrous in size. Altogether desirable, both for family use and market garden. Truckers can adopt it with confidence, as it is sure to sell on its own merits. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

TENNIS BALL.—(Black seeded.) Forms a close, hard head, with a few outer leaves. A favorite forcing variety. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 33c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

BLACK SEEDED BUTTER.—Similar to Tennis Ball, but larger in all its parts. Used extensively as an out-door variety. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 33c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

SALAMANDER.—The Salamander is the best variety for Summer use, forming good-sized, compact heads. Color, light green outside, and white on the inside. Its great merit, however, is that it will withstand drought and heat, and remain longer in head than any other variety. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

BOSTON MARKET.—(True.) A superb variety. Grows very compact, and is beautifully white and crisp. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

LARGE WHITE SUMMER CABBAGE.—Excellent for Summer; heads of good size, close and well formed. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

MARTYNIA.

One ounce will sow about a 150-foot row.

The seed pods are used, to a considerable extent, for pickling, when gathered green and tender. Sow in the open ground, in May, transplant two feet apart. If by mail in quantities of ½ lb. and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 6 cents per pound.

MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA.—100. per pkt.; 200. per oz.; 75c. per ½ lb.; $2.25 per lb.

MELON—Musk.

German—Kantaloupen.

One ounce will plant about 75 hills; two pounds will plant an acre.

Melons thrive best in moderately enriched light soil. The hills should be six feet apart each way. Previously to planting, incorporate well with the soil in each hill a couple of shovelfuls of thoroughly rotted manure. Plant twelve to fifteen seeds in each hill early in May, and when well up, thin out to three or four of the most promising. Pinch off the leading shoots as the growth becomes too luxuriant, and if the fruit sets out numerously, thin out when young, which will increase the size of those remaining, and cause them to ripen quicker.

EARLY CURLED SILESIA.

ROCKY FORD.—(The Great Colorado Nutmeg Melon.)
Nutmeg shape, small to medium in size, pale green, finely dotted.
The season for gardening and farming is drawing to a close. Indeed, it is limited to the preservation of roots and harder vegetables for Winter use, and such operations as may be preparatory to another season. Plant trees and shrubbery. Pit or cellar beets, carrots, parsnips, salsify and potatoes. Bury cabbage and celery. Try and get your corn all husked before Thanksgiving; then you can enjoy your turkey and cranberry sauce better, and think about cold nands and feet.
netted, flesh green, quality very fine. 10c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.; 75c. per lb.

PAUL ROSE, or OSAGE.—This salmon-flushed Musk Melon surpasses anything yet introduced. The color is of a beautiful netted gray underlaid by dark green rind; the flavor is delicious; flesh, salmon, very thick and extraordinarily sweet; size of the Netted Gem. 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

McCLEARY'S IMPROVED JENNY LIND.—Early, larger than the old type of Jenny Lind, very rough rind, a long keeper. 10c. per oz.; 35c. per 1/4 lb.; $1.25 per lb.

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK.—A week to ten days earlier than the old Hackensack. Small foliage. Profitable for market. Most in demand in New York and Eastern markets. 10c. per oz.; 35c. per 1/4 lb.; $1.25 per lb.

GOLDEN JENNY.—Small, but highly prized by the most experienced growers of Melons. 10c. per oz.; 50c. per 1/4 lb.; 85c. per lb.

Jenny Lind.—True. The earliest of the Musk Melons of small size, but the sweetest in flavor. 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

HACKENSACK, OR TURK'S CAP.

McCLEARY'S IMPROVED JENNY LIND.

SWEET HEART.—One of the best market Melons. Flesh bright, red, solid and very tender, melting and sweet. The Melons retain their good quality for a long time after ripening. 7c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

GRAY MONARCH.—A very large, long, light rind Melon, flesh crimson. 7c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

LONG DIXIE.—Large dark rind Melon, oblong, quality good; an excellent market sort. 7c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

ROUND DIXIE.—An excellent market sort; round, dark rind; a good shipper. 7c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

CUBAN QUEEN.—A Melon of mammoth size, reaching over 60 lbs. in weight. The quality is equal to the best of any of the sorts. 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

MOUNTAIN SWEET.—Fruit oblong, dark green; rind thin; flesh red, solid and very sweet. 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

THE BOSS.—This Melon has a very dark skin, slightly ribbed, and is long in shape; flesh solid and red; does best on heavy soil. 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 40c. per lb.

ICING, DARK GREEN RIND.—Shape, size and flavor same as Light Icing, but dark skin. 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

LANDRETH'S LONG, LIGHT ICING.—Oblong in shape; color of rind light green, selected from the Light Icing. A good cropper; heavy, attractive and very desirable quality. Now the favorite among the Jersey market gardeners. It is a grand sort. 10c. per oz.; 30c. per 1/4 lb.; 90c. per lb.

**MELONS—Water.**

German—Wassermelone.

One pound will plant from 50 to 75 hills.

Cultivate exactly as for Musk Melon, except that the hills should be just double the distance apart, namely, eight and ten feet.
The last month of the year. If the crops of the past months have been treated with care and caution, this month will show the earnings, and we hope you were well paid for your labor and trials.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

MARTIN C. RIBSAM.
COLE’S EARLY.—Very hardy; sure cropper. Flesh dark red, delicate and extremely sweet; medium size, nearly round; rind green, striped with lighter shades. 10c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/2 lb.; 60c. per lb.

ICING, LIGHT GREEN RIND.—One of the best of all Melons. Always of good flavor; rind very thin; unequaled in all good qualities. Round in shape. 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/2 lb.; 50c. per lb.

ICE CREAM.—White seeded; true. Fruit of medium size, nearly round; skin pale green; rind very thin; flesh scarlet, solid, crisp and delicious. 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/2 lb.; 40c. per lb.

KOL’S GEM.—A new, chunky, dark-seeded Melon. Quality good. Very showy and an excellent shipper. 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/2 lb.; 40c. per lb.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

Ten pounds will spawn ten feet square.

Mushrooms may be cultivated much easier than is generally supposed. They can be grown in a cellar or shed or in beds prepared in the open air same as hot-beds. Take fresh horse manure; shake it well apart and lay it in a heap to ferment, turn and mix it well every three or four days by shoveling the outside of the heap, which is cold, and the inside, which is hot, together, so that every part of it may be equally fermented and deprived of its noxious qualities. When the dung is in a fit state to be made into a bed, which will be from two to three weeks after it has been put together to ferment, select a dry spot for a foundation, mark out the bed, which should be four feet wide and as long as you may choose to make it. In forming the bed mix the dung well together, beating it down with a fork until it will pass 18 to 24 inches thick. In this state it may remain until the temperature is sufficiently moderate for spawning, which may be ascertained by trial sticks thrust in different parts of the bed.

ENGLISH SPAWN.

Divide the large cakes of Spawn into small lumps, plant them two inches below the surface and six inches apart, covering with two inches of fine, light soil, and press down evenly. When finished, cover the bed three inches thick with clean straw and protect from heavy rains. The mushrooms will make their appearance in from four to six weeks, according to the season.

Special pamphlet furnished on application.

ENGLISH SPAWN.—15c. per brick; $1.50 per dozen.

MUSTARD.

German—Senf.

One ounce will sow a 100-foot row.

A pungent salad, used sometimes with cress. Sow thickly in rows and cut when about two inches high. For use during Winter it may be sown at intervals in boxes in the green-house or in a frame. For a crop of seed sow in April, in drills a foot apart, and thin out moderately, four inches high.

WHITE LONDON.—Best for salad. 5c. per oz.; 10c. per 1/2 lb.; 25c. per lb.

BROWN OR BLACK.—More pungent in flavor than the white. 5c. per oz.; 10c. per 1/2 lb.; 25c. per lb.

NASTURTIUM, OR INDIAN CRESC.

German—Kapuziner.

One ounce will sow 25-foot row.

The seeds, while young and succulent, are picked and used as capers. The plants are also highly ornamental; the tall variety makes an excellent screen or covering for unsightly places in the garden.

TALL NASTURTIUM.—5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/2 lb.; 60c. per lb.

DWARF NASTURTIUM.—5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/2 lb.; 75c. per lb.

OKRA, OR GUMBO.

German—Gumbo.

One ounce will plant 50 hills or 75-foot drill.

This vegetable is extensively grown in the Southern States. Its long pods, when young, are used in soups, stews, etc., and are believed to be very nutritious. It is of the easiest culture, and grows freely, bearing abundantly in any ordinary garden soil. It is sown at the usual time of all tender vegetables, in drills two inches deep, setting the plants from two to three feet apart.

IMPROVED DWARF GREEN.

IMPROVED DWARF GREEN.—Early and productive. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/2 lb.; 50c. per lb.

LONG GREEN.—Long ribbed pods. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/2 lb.; 50c. per lb.

ONION.

German—Zwiebel.

One ounce will plant 50 hills or 75-foot drill. Five pounds will sow an acre. For growing Large Onions, 50 to 60 pounds per acre for growing sets.

The Onion thrives best in a rather strong, deep, rich, loamy soil, and, unlike most vegetables, succeeds well when cultivated on the same ground for successive years. The ground should be deeply trenched and manured the previous Autumn, and laid up in ridges during Winter to soften. As early in Spring as the ground is in working order, commence operations by leveling the ground with a rake and tread it firmly; sow thinly in drills about a quarter of an inch deep and one foot apart; cover with fine soil and press down with the back of a spade or a light roller.

When the young plants are strong enough, thin gradually, so that they stand three or four inches apart. Keep the surface of the ground open and free from weeds by frequent hoeing, taking care not to stir the soil too deeply or to collect it about the growing bulbs.

If by mail in quantities of 1/2 lb. and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per pound.

EXTRA EARLY RED.—The earliest Red Onion, fine keeper. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 30c. per 1/2 lb.; 90c. per lb.

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE.—A favorite Yellow Globe variety in the market of New York and Boston. Solid bright a good keeper. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 30c. per 1/2 lb.; $1.00 per lb.

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.—Differs from the preceding only in color. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 30c. per 1/2 lb.; $1.00 per lb.
PRIZE TAKER.—This Onion grows uniform in shape, of a nearly perfect globe, with thin skin, of a clean, bright straw color. It is of immense size, measuring from twelve to sixteen inches in circumference while under special cultivation specimens have been raised to weigh from four to six pounds. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 35c. per ½ lb.; $1.00 per lb.

WEATHERSFIELD LARGE RED.—The staple variety of the Eastern Onion growers. Of large size, deep in color, and an excellent keeper. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 30c. per ½ lb.; 85c. per lb.

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.—An excellent variety, fine flavored and very productive. Ripens early and is a good keeper. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 30c. per ½ lb.; 85c. per lb.

WHITÉ PORTUGAL, OR SILVER SKIN.—A handsome Onion, of mild flavor, but not a good keeper. Extensively grown for pickling. 10c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE.—A handsome globular Onion, of mild flavor and a good keeper; one of the very best. 10c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.75 per lb.

ROUND YELLOW DANVERS.—An early variety. Good keeper and excellent market sort; good size. Has a thin, yellow skin. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 30c. per ½ lb.; 75c. per lb.

YELLOW DUTCH, OR STRASBURG.—One of the oldest varieties. The “Silver Skin” of the Eastern States. A good keeper and well flavored. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; 75c. per lb.

ONION SETS, EXTRA FINE.
Subject to Market Fluctuation.

Yellow—15 cents per quart; 53.00 per bushel.
Red—15 cents per quart; $3.00 per bushel.
White—20 cents per quart; $3.50 per bushel.

PARSLEY.

German—Petersilie.

One ounce will sow 125-foot row.

Parsley succeeds best in rich, mellow soil. As the seeds germinate very slowly, there are four weeks elapsing sometimes before it makes its appearance; it should be sown early in Spring, previously soaking the seeds a few hours in tepid water. Sow thickly in rows a foot apart and a half inch deep. For Winter use protect in a frame or light cellar.

DOUBLE CURLÉD.—A fine dwarf variety, beautifully cured. Excellent for garnishing. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. ½ lb.; 50c. per lb.

CHAMPION MOSS CURLÉD.

CHAMPION MOSS CURLÉD.—A very select stock, beautifully crimped and curled. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per ½ lb.; 65c. per lb.

PLAIN PARSLEY.—The leaves of this sort are plain; it is harder than the curled variety; good for flavoring. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per ½ lb.; 50c. per lb.

PARNSP.

German—Pastinake.

One ounce will sow 125-foot drill. Five pounds will sow an acre.

Sow as early in the Spring as the weather will admit, in drills fifteen inches apart, covering half an inch deep. When well up, thin out to five or six inches apart in the rows. Unlike carrots, they are improved by frosts, and it is usual to take up in the Fall a certain quantity for Winter use, leaving the rest in the ground until Spring, to be dug up as required.

LONG SMOOTH, OR HOLLOW CROWN.—Best for general use. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per ½ lb.; 40c. per lb.

THE STUDENT.—A fine flavored variety. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 15c. per ½ lb.; 40c. per lb.
PEAS.

German.—Erbsen.

One quart will plant about 100-foot row, one to one and a half bushels to an acre.

Peas come earliest to maturity in light, rich soil. For general crops a deep, rich loam or a strong inclination to clay is best. For early crops, decomposed leaves or leaf-mold should be used; or, if the soil is very poor, stronger manure may be employed. For general crops, a good dressing should be applied, and for the dwarf-growing kinds the soil can hardly be too rich. When grown as a market crop, Peas are never staked, and are sown in single rows, two or three inches deep and from two to three feet apart, according to the variety or the strength of the soil. When grown in small quantities, for private use, they are generally sown in double rows, six or eight inches apart, and the tall varieties are staked up by brush. For an early crop, sow in February and March, as soon as the ground can be worked, and make repeated sowings every two weeks for succession. After the first of June sowing should be discontinued until the middle of August, when a good crop can sometimes be secured by sowing an early sort.

THOMAS LAXTON.—New First-Early Large-Podded Pea. This fine new early Pea was raised by crossing "Gradus" (Prosperity) with a very early seedling of the "Earliest of All" type. It is a wrinkled marrow with a good constitution, in earliness it is within a day or two of "Earliest of All," but pods contain on the average 7 or 8 very large peas of the richest flavor. The height is from 3 to 1½ feet. As a first early we consider this to be the Finest Early Pea ever introduced, and likely to supersede that fine early pea "Gradus," being earlier, harder in constitution and darker in color. It is a reliable market gardener's as well as private gardener's pea. 35c. per quart; $2.00 per peck; $7.50 per bushel.

EARLIEST OF ALL.—A green, smooth pea, very early and productive; profitable market sort; height, 2½ to 3 ft. General character of the First of All sort. 20c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $5.50 per bushel.

SURPRISE, or ECLIPSE.—The earliest Dwarf Wrinkle Pea. It is said that it never mildews, and is superior to Gradus. 20c. per qt.; $1.25 per peck; $5.00 per bushel.

SURPRISE, or ECLIPSE.

GRADUS, or PROSPERITY.—A first early Wrinkle Pea, very hardy, vigorous grower, 1½ feet high; pods very large and well filled; 6 to 8 large Sweet Peas in a pod. The great value of Gradus is its earliness. It is in the market four days after the first early. 30c. per quart; $2.00 per peck; $8.00 per bushel.

LANDRETH EXTRA EARLY.—This variety is very well known as an extra-early, with good qualities; 2½ to 3 feet. 20c. per qt.; $1.25 per peck; $4.50 per bushel.

FIRST AND BEST.—A very early and productive variety, resembling the Philadelphia Extra Early. 20c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.75 per bushel.

AMERICAN WONDER.—It is one of the early wrinkled Peas; of the finest quality and wonderfully productive; its great distinctive feature, however, is its compact and dwarf growth, seldom exceeding 12 inches in height. 25c. per qt. $1.50 per peck; $5.50 per bushel.

McLEAN'S ADVANCER.—An early green, wrinkled variety; delicious flavor; 2 feet. 20c. per qt.; $1.25 per peck; $4.50 per bushel.

FIRST OF ALL.

FIRST OF ALL.—The leading market gardeners' first early Pea. The most reliable as a first early. Large pods, most productive. Pods fill up at one time, so they are marketed in two pickings. Quality good. 2½ to 3 feet. 20c. per quart; $1.25 per peck; $4.00 per bushel.

NOTT'S EXCELSIOR.—Extra early dwarf wrinkle Pea. Ready for table in 40 to 50 days from planting. It grows 16 inches high, about half as tall again as
American Wonder. Its even, regular habit is a great advantage to the market gardeners. This variety has come to stay, owing to its superior advantages over all other sorts. 25c. per qt.; $1.75 per peck; $6.00 per bush.

IMPROVED DANIEL O'ROURKE.—A favorite early variety. Extensively grown for New York market; choice stock. 20c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.75 per bushel.

ALASKA OR SITKA.—A green seeded extra early sweet Pea; very desirable. 20c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.

PREMIUM GEM.—Early, hardy prolific, uniform in habit of growth, pods borne singly on both sides of the stalk beginning near the ground; peas of the finest flavor; about a week later than Nott's Excelerator. Seed green, wrinkled and sweet; height, 16 inches. 25c. per quart; $1.50 per peck; $5.50 per bushel.

HEROINE.—A medium early Wrinkle Pea of medium height, pod large, very productive, of excellent flavor. 25c. per qt.; $1.25 per peck; $4.50 per bushel.

JUNO.—A medium early green wrinkled Pea and one of the best of recent introduction; large curved showy pods; an immense cropper; Peas of fine quality, 2 to 2½ feet. 25c. per qt.; $1.25 per peck; $4.50 per bushel.

ADMIRAL DEWEY.—This variety is without doubt the largest podded Pea we know of. Beautifully shaped, dark green pods, and peas of high-class flavor, wrinkled; a good grower and bearer; height, 3½ feet. 25c. per qt.; $1.25 per peck; $6.00 per bushel.

TOM THUMB.—Remarkably dwarf and early; of excellent quality, and yields abundantly, 1 foot. 35c. per qt.; $2.00 per peck; $7.00 per bush.

SHARP'S QUEEN.—This variety is one of the few really fine Peas that resist the long droughts which we sometimes experience. The Peas are large, oval, deep green and of a delicious flavor when cooked. The pods are very large, slightly curved, produced mostly in pairs, and all over the vine from bottom to top. It is green, wrinkled, main crop variety, growing to about two to two and a half feet in height, and stands well under the scorching rays of the sun, and is not subject to mildew. 25c. per qt.; $1.50 per peck; $5.50 per bushel.

McLEAN'S LITTLE GEM.—A dwarf, green, wrinkled marrow; very prolific; of a superior flavor, and a first early; 1 foot. 25c. per qt.; $1.75 per peck; $6.00 per bush.

For General Crop.

LONG ISLAND MAMMOTH.—Becoming a favorite with Long Island and New Jersey truckers; excellent in character; pods large, well filled; quality excellent; pea green, wrinkled; vines, 3 feet. 25c. per quart; $1.25 per peck; $4.50 per bushel.

CARTER'S DAISY, OR DWARF TELEPHONE.—Possesses the quality of Carter's Telephone, except it grows half less in height. This makes it an exceptional value in any market. 25c. per quart; $1.75 per peck.

DUKE OF ALBANY.—Late, remarkably hardy in growth, producing pods of large size well filled with large peas of good quality; height, 4 feet. 25c. per quart; $1.50 per peck; $5.00 per bushel.

SHROPSHIRE HERO.—A robust grower, about three feet high, producing long, handsome pods in abundance, well filled; flavor exquisite. We recommend it. 20c. per quart; $1.25 per peck; $4.00 per bushel.

STRAZAGEM IMPROVED, "FERRY STRAIN."—Pea green, wrinkled; two feet; vigorous branching habit, under favorable conditions; an enormous cropper; pod long; well filled with from eight to eleven Peas of the largest size, of extra fine flavor. 25c. per qt.; $1.50 per peck; $5.00 per bushel.

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND.—One of the best and most popular Peas in cultivation; 5 feet. 20c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.

YORKSHIRE HERO.—A splendid wrinkled marrow, of branching habit; an abundant bearer; 2½ feet. 20c. per quart; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel.

ROYAL DWARF WHITE MARROWFAT.—A favorite marrow sort; 4 feet. 15c. per qt.; 75c. per peck; $2.50 per bush.

ADMIRAL.—A recent introduction of great promise; very profitable to the market gardener; height, 3 to 3½ ft. Wrinkled, sweet; very productive; pods bear in pairs, not large, but a great number on a stalk. 20c. per quart; $1.25 per peck; $4.00 per bushel.

BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT.—This, as well as the preceding, is extensively grown as a field Pea; hardy and...
Field Varieties.

Write for special prices on large quantities. Price subject to market fluctuation.

SOUTHERN BLACK-EYE COW PEAS (WHIPPOORWILL).—The best for soilings. 10 oz. per qt.; $1.75 per bushel.

CANADA FIELD PEAS.—Used as feed for pigeons, etc., and grown for a field crop. 70 oz. per qt.; 50c. per peck; $1.50 per bushel.

SOUTHERN BLACK COW PEAS.—$1.75 per bushel.

SOGO BEAN.—$1.35 per bushel.

PEPPER.

German—Pfeffer.

One ounce will produce 1,200 plants.

Grown largely for pickles. Sow in hot-bed early in April, and transplant to the open ground when the weather is favorable. They should be planted in warm, mellow soil, in rows, eighteen inches apart; between rows, 3 feet. They may also be sown in the open ground when the danger of frost is past, and the soil is warm and settled.

CHAMBER’S SWEET.

CHAMBER’S SWEET.—This variety is a true type of Sweet Pepper; it has been closely observed for several years and not a hot Pepper being found among them; in size and productiveness it is very much the same as the Mountain Sweet sort. 5c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; $1.00 per ¼ lb.; $3.50 per lb.

RUBY KING.—An exceedingly large and handsome Pepper; the fruits are of a bright ruby red. From 4½ to 6 inches long by 3½ to 4 inches in diameter, which makes it one of the largest of Peppers. The flavor is remarkably mild, and it can be sliced and eaten with pepper and vinegar like tomatoes and cucumbers, or it can be used as a salad. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ¼ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

LARGE BELL, OR BULL NOSE.—An early variety, of sharp flavor; rind thick and fleshy; color, brilliant red; shape, oblong. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ¼ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

SWEET MOUNTAIN, OR MAMMOTH.—Similar to the preceding in shape and color, but larger and milder in flavor; 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ¼ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

LONG RED CAYENNE.—Fruit brilliant coral red; conical; from three to four inches in length; very productive. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 50c. per ¼ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

CHILD’S CELESTIAL.—The fruit of this variety are of cone shape, of a cream-white color, which changes to a vivid scarlet. 30c. per oz.; $1.00 per ¼ lb.; $3.00 per lb.

PRIDE OF THE SOUTH.

PRIDE OF THE SOUTH.—A rival to the Irish Cobbler. Shape and quality like the Irish Cobbler, but a few days earlier. 30c. per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $3.00 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

STATE OF MAINE.—An excellent quality potato; heavy cropper and a good keeper. 30c. per peck; $1.00 per bushel; $2.50 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

IRISH COBBLER.—Early, round, chunky, 85-day sort; quality of the finest; popular for home market. 30c. per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $3.00 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

NEW QUEEN.—A splendid Potato. Is earlier and a heavier yielder than most any other of the early varieties, and grows smooth and uniform in shape. 30c. per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

PEPPER PLANTS.

(Ready May 1st)

LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE.—100c. per doz.; 75c. per 100.

SWEET MOUNTAIN.—100c. per doz.; 75c. per 100.

POTATO.

German—Kariottel.

Seven to ten bushels will plant an acre.

The potato, like all robust-growing vegetables, can be grown with varying success on the soils of all kinds and in all conditions of fertility, but the soil best suited to it is a sandy loam. In all heavy soils it is more subject to a disease, and the flavor is much inferior. In breaking up good pasture land, the decaying sod answers sufficiently well for the first year in lieu of manure. Manure is applied either in rows or hills, or broadcast over the hills, and plowed in—this, of course, differing according to the soil. It is essential that the soil shall be free from disease, and no soil is naturally good. The best fertilizers are those of a dry, or absorbent nature, as plaster, lime, superphosphate of lime and bonedust; for wet soils these are particularly beneficial, as they not only promote growth, but prevent diseases. Plant as early as possible, and space at intervals of three feet, or two bushes, covering in light, warm soil, about four inches deep, but in cold, wet situations, two or three inches will be sufficient.

Prices Subject to Variation.

Especial Prices Given on Large Quantities.
EARLY BEAUTY OF HEBRON.—One of the best early sorts with white skin and flesh. 30¢. per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—Shape oval, white skin, big cropper and splendid cooker. 30¢. per peck; $1.00 per bushel; $3.50 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

EARLY NORTHERN.—Seedling of the Rose, much earlier and prolific; strong grower; table quality excellent. 30¢. per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

HOLTON EARLY ROSE.—The leading variety for earliness, quality and productiveness. 30¢. per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

EARLY HARVEST.—Is an excellent White Potato; tubers are large, long, of the finest quality. It is a strong grower, very productive, and may be classed among the best varieties for table use. 30¢. per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel sack. Maine stock.

PUMPKIN.

German—Kerbys.

One pound will plant 250 hills.

Pumpkins are now principally cultivated for agricultural purposes. They are usually planted in fields of corn or potatoes, but may be profitably raised in fields by themselves. Sow first in May, in hills eight feet apart.

LARGE CHEESE.—The best variety for cooking purposes. 50¢. per oz.; 100¢. per ½ lb.; 50¢. per lb.

CONNECTICUT FIELD.—Very productive. Largely grown for feeding stock. 50¢. per oz.; 100¢. per ½ lb.; 50¢. per lb.

KING OF THE MAMMOTH.—Grows to immense size, often weighing over one hundred pounds. 100¢. per pkt.; 150¢. per oz.; 500¢. per ½ lb.; $1.25 per lb.

JUMBO.—The largest variety grown, often attaining a weight of two hundred pounds. Very productive. 100¢. per pkt.; 100¢. per oz.; 350¢. per ½ lb.; $1.25 per lb.

WINTER LUXURY.—It grows uniformly to a diameter of ten to twelve inches, and is enormously productive. It is a beautiful golden yellow, finely and closely netted, like a netted Musk Melon. As a winter keeper and cooking variety it stands unexcelled, and is one of the very best for either home use or market. 100¢. per pkt.; 100¢. per oz.; 250¢. per ½ lb.; 75¢. per lb.

RADISH.

German—Rettig.

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill.

Radishes thrive best in a light, rich, sandy loam; heavy or clayey soils not only delay their development, but produce crops much inferior both in appearance and flavor. For a successive supply sow from the middle of March until September, at intervals of two or three weeks. For an early supply they may be sown in a gentle hot-bed in February.

EARLY SCARLET PRUSSIAN GLOBE.—An excellent forcing; 50¢. per pkt.; 75¢. per oz.; 200¢. per ½ lb.; 50¢. per lb.

CRIMSON GIANT TURNIP.—Will grow to an unusually large size. It is always tender, crisp and of mild flavor. It remains in perfect condition a long time. Color, a beautiful crimson. It will force well, but it is especially adapted for outdoor growing. 50¢. per pkt.; 75¢. per oz.; 250¢. per ½ lb.; 75¢. per lb.

LONG WHITE IcICLE.—The flavor of this new sort is very mild, and it is invaluable for slicing. The top is short; flesh very crisp and tender; very attractive when bunched. It matures in 40 days from time of sowing the seed, and remains in prime condition for eating for fully two weeks. 50¢. per pkt.; 100¢. per oz.; 250¢. per ½ lb.; 65¢. per lb.

NEW ICICLE.

HALF-LONG RED.—So rapid in growth as to develop in twenty days. Grows about three inches long; very symmetrical and uniform in shape; color, a bright scarlet. 50¢. per pkt.; 100¢. per oz.; 250¢. per ½ lb.; 50¢. per lb.

WHITE CHARTIER.—Same shape and habit as the Rose, but it is pure white in color. 50¢. per pkt.; 100¢. per oz.; 200¢. per ½ lb.; 50¢. per lb.

DELICACY.—White. Shape very much like Strasburg, but not so large, but earlier. A valuable market sort. 50¢. per pkt.; 100¢. per oz.; 250¢. per ½ lb.; 75¢. per lb.

RAPID FORCING.

Rapid Forcing. It resembles the scarlet turnip white-tipped variety, but is much earlier, coming to maturity in twenty-two days from the time of sowing, and having very small tops, will prove to be the radish for forcing purposes. Being very handsome, and of fine quality, it is equally desirable for the garden; 50¢. per pkt.; 75¢. per oz.; 200¢. per ½ lb.; 50¢. per lb.
LONG PINK, OR LADY FINGER.—Like the white, only differs in color. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP.—Very delicate in flavor; one of the best early sorts. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

BLACK SPANISH LONG.—One of the hardest and best for Winter use. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 40c. per lb.

WHITE SPANISH.—Rather milder in flavor than the preceding. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 40c. per lb.

FELTON WHITE BOX.—It is perfectly round, smooth skin, pure white, free from all sharpness or bitterness. A remarkably quick grower, with small top. For forcing it is in every way superior. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

EARLY WHITE TURNIP.—Same as the preceding one, only different in color. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

THE EARLIEST.—Excellent for forcing. Matures in 17 days. Color, red. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

OLIVE-SHAPED SCARLET.—Oblong shaped; flesh, rose-colored. A good Summer variety. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

OLIVE-SHAPED WHITE.—Same as above, only different in color. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

FRENCH BREAKFAST.—A variety of quick growth; very mild and tender. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

ROSE CHINA WINTER.—Bright rose color; flesh firm and piquant. Excellent for Winter use. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

WHITE SUMMER TURNIP.—Large white; excellent for Summer use; very good market sort. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP.—Same as above only different in color. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.

STRASBURG WHITE.—Suitable for market and private gardens. It is of the tapering shape; both skin and flesh white. It is an excellent Summer variety, being tender and crisp and of fine flavor and a quick grower. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 50c. per lb.
SPINACH.

German—Spinat.

One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill, 8 pounds will sow an acre.

This is a very important crop in our market gardens; it is one of the most easily managed of all vegetables, requiring but little culture, and may be had fit for use one entire season. The main crop is sown in September. It is sometimes covered up, in exposed places, with straw or salt hay during the Winter, which prevents it from being cut with the frost, but in sheltered fields here there is no necessity for covering. For summer use it may be sown at intervals of two or three weeks, from April to August. Spinach is best developed, and most tender and succulent, when grown in rich soil.

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY, GENUINE.—The best market sort. 5c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.

NORFOLK SAVOY LEAVED.

NORFOLK SAVOY LEAVED.—The leaves are numerous, succulent, curled and wrinkled like a Savoy Cabbage. It produces nearly twice the weight or crop as the ordinary sorts, and is also the hardest of all the varieties of Spinach. 5c. per oz.; 20c. per lb.

LARGE ROUND THICK-LEAVED VAROFLOW.—A new variety, with very large, thick leaves. 5c. per oz.; 20c. per lb.

PRICKLY.—Stands well in Winter, but gives less bulk per acre than the first named. 5c. per oz.; 18c. per lb.

VICTORIA.—Leaves extra dark, black-green color. One of the best Winter sorts. 5c. per oz.; 20c. per lb.

SQUASH.

German—Speisekurbis.

Among Early Bush Sorts: one ounce of seed will plant 50 hills; one ounce of trailing varieties 200 hills.

WHITE BUSH.

Squashes are of luxuriant and vigorous growth, and, although they will grow readily on almost any soil, they will well repay generous treatment. Like all vegetables of this class, it is useless to sow until the weather has become settled and warm. Light soils are best suited for their growth, and it is most economical of manure to prepare hills for the seeds in ordinary manner by incorporating two or three shovelfuls of well-rotted manure with the soil for each hill. For the bush varieties, from three to four feet each way, and for the running sorts, from six to eight feet. Eight or ten seeds should be sown to each hill, thinning out after they have attained their rough leaves, leaving three or four of the strongest plants.

WINTER CROOK-NECK.—A variety largely grown in some of the Eastern States; flesh close grained, sweet and fine flavored. Plant in hills nine feet apart. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 35c. per 1/4 lb.; 85c. per lb.

MAMMOTH CHILI.—Grows to large size, often weighing over fifty pounds. Excellent for all uses. 10c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; 65c. per 1/4 lb.; $2.00 per lb.

GOLDEN CUSTARD.—It is yellow in color and excellent fine flavor; grows to good size, and of a very fine quality; very productive and of a bushy nature. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

BUSH SUMMER CROOK-NECK.—Flavor, productive and of good quality; fruit orange-yellow, covered with warty excrescences. 5c. per pkt.; 7c. per oz.; 20c. per 1/4 lb.; 60c. per lb.

BOSTON MARROW.

BOSTON MARROW.—A much esteemed variety, coming in about ten days later than the bush sorts; a good keeper, and of unsurpassed flavor. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 25c. per 1/4 lb.; 75c. per lb.

TOBACCO SEED.

IMPORTED HAVANA.—40c. per oz.; $3.50 per lb.

TOMATO.

German—Lebenspeife.

One ounce will produce about 1,200 plants.

This delicious vegetable is one of the most important of all garden products. The seed should be sown in a hot-bed, about the first of March, in drills five inches apart, and half an inch deep. When the plants are about two inches high they should be set out, four to five inches apart, in another hot-bed, or removed into small pots, allowing a single plant to a pot. They are sometimes transplanted a second time into larger pots, by which process the plants are rendered more sturdy and branching. About the middle of May the plants may be set in the open ground. They are planted for early crops on light, sandy soil, at a distance of three feet apart, in hills in which a good showful of rotted manure has been mixed. On heavy soils, which are not suited to an early crop, they should be planted four feet apart. Water freely at the time of transplanting, and shelter from the sun for a few days until the plants are established. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be
started by sowing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower-
ing-pot and placing it in a sunny window of the room of
kitchen.

SPARKS’ EARLIANA.—The earliest smooth Red To-
mato of good size and flavor now in cultivation. It is a
very compact grower, and consequently can be planted one-
third closer than any other early sort. If you grow early
Tomatoes, don’t miss planting it. It is a wonder. 10c.
per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; $2.50 per lb.

LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE.—This variety is one of
the largest and most perfectly shaped varieties in cultiva-
tion. Ripens evenly and early, and holds its size to the
end of the season. It is very prolific, has few seeds, solid
flesh, and bears shipping long distances. 5c. per pkt.;
20c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.75 per lb.

DWARF CHAMPION.—A most valuable variety.
Dwarf, stiff habit. It is early and very prolific. Color,
same as Acme; round, smooth, and of medium size. 5c.
per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; 75c. per ½ lb.; $2.00 per lb.

PERFECTION.—The fruit of the Perfection is larger
in size than the Acme and a little smaller than the Para-
gon. Color, blood-red. It is early, almost round in
shape, perfectly smooth, and very solid. Of the best
quality, enormously productive, bearing all through the
season until frost. And it has the further merit of ripen-
ing all over and through at the same time. It is pro-
nounced to be a good canning variety. 5c. per pkt;
15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY.—A popular variety. The
color is a glossy crimson, with a purple tinge. It grows
in clusters of four and five, retaining its large size late
in the season. Very solid, with a tough skin, making it very
desirable for shipping. 5c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; 50c. per
½ lb.; $1.75 per lb.

THE TROPHY.—This, when well grown, is without
doubt the best Tomato in cultivation. It is unsurpassed
in size, in flavor, in productiveness, and in every other
desirable quality. 5c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; 75c. per ½ lb.

ACME.—The fruit is of a medium size, perfectly smooth
and regular in shape, very solid, and a great bearer; color
quite distinct, being a dark red, with purplish tinge. 5c.
per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.; $1.50 per lb.

PARAGON.—A productive variety; the color of a
bright glossy crimson; perfectly smooth; very good can-
nning variety. 5c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; 50c. per ½ lb.;
$1.50 per lb.

YELLOW PLUM.—A beautiful variety. Used prin-
cipally for pickling. 5c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; 75c. per ½
lb.; $2.50 per lb.

RED CHERRY.—A small, early variety; size and
shape of a cherry. For pickling. 5c. per pkt.; 25c. per
oz.; 75c. per ½ lb.; $2.50 per lb.

TOMATO PLANTS.
(Ready May 1st.)

PERFECTION.—10c. per doz.; 75c. per 100.

PARAGON.—10c. per doz.; 75c. per 100.

ACME.—10c. per doz.; 75c. per 100.

TROPHY.—10c. per doz.; 75c. per 100.

TURNIP.

German—Weiz Rube.

One ounce will sow 125 feet of drill; 1½ to 2 lbs. will
sow an acre.

Turnips do best on highly-enriched, light, sandy or
grainy soil. Commence sowing the earliest varieties in
April, in drills from twelve to fifteen inches apart, and
thin out early to six or nine inches in the rows. For a
succession, sow at intervals of a fortnight until the last
week in July, from which time until the end of August
 sowings may be made for the Fall and main crops. Tur-
nips may be preserved until Spring by cutting off the
tops about one inch from the bulb, and storing in a cel-
lar or cool shed during Winter, covering the roots with
dry sand; they should be harvested before severe frosts
set in, for, though comparatively very hardy, few of the
varieties will survive the Winter of the Northern States
in the open ground.

If by mail, in quantities of ½ lb. and upwards, postage
must be added at the rate of 8 cents per lb.
YELLOW ABERDEEN.—Very hardy and productive, good keeper, globe-shaped, color pale yellow, with purple top; very firm in texture, and closely resembles the Ruta Baga in good keeping qualities; good either for table or stock. 5c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 35c. per lb.

WHITE EGG.—Fleshy very firm and fine-grained, thin and perfectly smooth skin, and both flesh and skin are of snowy whiteness. 5c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 40c. per lb.

EARLY SNOWBALL.—A medium-sized round, pure white variety, of excellent flavor. For early sowing this is one of the best, being crisp, tender and sweet. Maturing in about six weeks from time of sowing. 5c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 40c. per lb.

RED-TOP STRAP LEAF.—Rapid grower and mild flavor; the most popular variety for early use, either for the table or stock. 5c. per oz.; 10c. per 1/4 lb.; 10c. per lb.

SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS.

No garden is complete without a few Herbs for culinary and medicinal purposes, and care should be taken to harvest them properly. This should be done on a dry day, just before they come in full bloom, then dried quickly and packed closely, entirely excluded from the air. Sow in the Spring, in shallow drills, one foot apart, and when well thin out or transplant to a proper distance apart.

ANISE (Pimpinella Anisum).—Biennial. 5c. per pkt.; 8c. per oz.; 25c. per lb.

BASIL, SWEET (Ocymum Basilicum).—Annual, 1 ft. 10c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; $1.50 per lb.

BORAGE (Borago Officinalis).—Excellent for bees. Annual, 3 ft. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; $2.00 per lb.

CARAWAY (Carum Carvi).—Perennial, 2 ft. 5c. per pkt.; 50c. per lb.

CASTOR OIL PLANT (Ricinis Communis).—Annual, 6 ft. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 75c. per lb.

CORIANDER (Coriandrum Sativum).—Annual, 2 ft. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 75c. per lb.

DILL (Anethum Graveolens).—Biennial, 3ft. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 50c. per lb.

FENNEL (Anethum Foeniculum).—Perennial, 6 ft. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; 75c. per lb.

HOP SEED (Humulus Impulsus).—20c. per pkt.; $1.00 per oz.

HOREHOUND (Maribium Vulgare).—Perennial, 2 ft. 10c. per pkt.; 25c. per oz.; $2.50 per lb.

LAVENDER (Lavandula Spp.).—Perennial, 2 ft. 10c. per pkt.; 15c. per oz.; $1.50 per lb.

MARJORAM, SWEET (Origanum Marjorana).—Annual, 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; $1.50 per lb.

MARJORAM POT (Origanum Onites).—Perennial 10c. per pkt.; 40c. per oz.; $4.00 per lb.

ROSEMARY (Rosmarinus Officinalis).—An aromatic herb. 10c. per pkt.; 40c. per oz.

RUE (Ruta Graveolens).—Perennial, 3 ft. 10c. per pkt.; 20c. per oz.; $2.00 per lb.

SUMMER SAVORY (Satureia Horitens).—Annual, 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.; 10c. per oz.; $1.00 per lb.

THYME, BROAD-LEAVED (Thymus Vulgaris).—Perennial, 1 ft. 10c. per pkt.; 30c. per oz.; $2.75 per lb.

RUTA BAGA, RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIP.

The Ruta Baga, Russian or Swedish Turnip, is extensively grown for a farm crop. The roots are close grained, very hard, and will endure a considerable degree of cold without injury. The roots are best preserved in a pit or cellar during the Winter, and are excellent for the table early in Spring. Sow from 20th of June to the middle of July, in drills two feet apart, and thin out to eight inches.

IMPROVED AMERICAN (PURPLE-TOP).—The leading variety, very hardy and productive. Flesh yellow, solid, sweet and finely flavored. Equally good for stock or table use. The principal variety raised by market gardeners. 5c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 40c. per lb.

IMPROVED AMERICAN (PURPLE-TOP).

SHAMROCK.—One of the finest purple-top varieties in cultivation. Forms a handsome bulb, with small top and very few leaves. An excellent keeper and good for stock or table use. 5c. per oz.; 15c. per 1/4 lb.; 40c. per lb.

RIBSAM'S MANUAL.
Farm Seeds.

GRASS AND GRAIN SEEDS.

Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations.

If there is anything you specially want that we have not in our Catalogue, write to us for information and prices, which will promptly be given you.

BARLEY.

BARLEY.—Six and eight-rowed. $1.25 per bushel.

BUCKWHEAT.

NEW JAPANESE.—Kernel twice the size of the ordinary variety. It is earlier and more productive. Flour very fine. $1.00 per bushel.

GRASS SEED.

HERD, OR RED TOP GRASS (Agrostis Vulgaris).—Valuable as a mixture in either pasture or lawn grasses. Succeeds well in almost any soil. 100. per qt. $1.25 per bushel of 44 lbs.; fancy, re-cleaned, 100. per lb.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (Poa Praennis).—It is also known as June Grass. A valuable variety for lawns, when mixed with other grasses. Thrives best in dry soils, and retains its verdure during the hottest weather. Extra-clean seed. 100. per qt. $1.50 per bushel of 44 lbs.

ENGLISH RYE GRASS (Lolium Perenne).—A very nutritious and valuable grass for meadows and permanent pastures. 8c. per qt.; $2.00 per bushel of 44 lbs.

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS (Agrostis Canina).—One of the finest of grasses for lawns when sown alone. 15c. per qt.; $3.50 per bushel of 44 lbs.

ORCHARD GRASS (Dactylis Glomerata).—One of the most desirable of all pasture grasses. Especially valuable for grazing stock. 75c. per qt.; $2.00 per bushel of 44 lbs.

TIMOTHY, OR HERD GRASS (Phleum Praeniss).—This well-known variety is extensively grown throughout the country. It will produce a larger crop and is said to contain more nutriment than any other kind. 15c. per qt.; $2.50 per bushel of 45 lbs.

HUNGARIAN GRASS (Panicum Municum).—Early. Height, two to three feet; abundant foliage and slender head; withstands drought and yields well on light soil. 8c. per qt.; $1.25 per bushel of 48 lbs.

COMMON MILLET (Panicum Malaccum).—Very early. Height, two to three feet; foliage broad and very abundant; heads very open, branching panicles; seeds glossy, oval, somewhat flattened. 8c. per qt.; $1.35 per bushel of 48 lbs.

GERMAN, OR GOLDEN MILLET.—Medium early. In height, three to five feet; heads closely condensed; spikes very numerous; seeds round, golden yellow, in rough, bristly sheaths. 8c. per qt.; $1.50 per bushel of 48 lbs.

CLOVERS.

Prices Variable.

ALFALFA, OR LUCERNE.—It requires a deep, rich soil; and in such will produce several crops every season. One of the best green fodder plants. 10 to 13 lbs. to the acre. 15c. per lb.

ALSIKE CLOVER.—Resembles in growth, duration, etc., the Medium Red Clover. Thrives well in cold, wet and stiff soils. 8 lbs. to the acre. 15c. per lb.

CRIMSON CLOVER.—A most valuable sort for soil- ing. It grows from three to five feet high. Sow in July and August for soil ing or mowing the ensuing Spring. 15 to 20 lbs. to the acre. 100. per lb.

PEA VINE LARGE RED CLOVER.—Resembles the Medium Red Clover, but grows coarse and stocky; very valuable for plowing under. 10 to 12 lbs. to the acre. 15c. per lb.

MEDIUM RED CLOVER.—It is a perennial, but of very few years’ duration. It is considered the most nutritious of all the species, and most valuable in moist locations. 10 to 12 lbs. to the acre. 15c. per lb.

WHITE CLOVER.—Valuable for lawn and pasture. 25c. per lb.; $2.00 per 100 lbs.

SPRING RYE.

A valuable catch-crop, when Fall-sown Rye is Winter-killed. Price. $1.25 per bushel.

PEAS AND BEANS FOR FODDER AND SOILING.

CANADA WHITE.—$1.75 per bushel.

COW PEAS, BLACK.—Makes poor land rich. $1.75 per bushel.

COW PEAS.—White, with black eye. $1.85 per bushel.

OATS.

TARTER.—Large grain, large straw and a large crop. $1.00 per bushel; 10 bushels, $9.00. (See cover page.)

HEAVY WESTERN.—75c. per bushel.

WINTER WHEAT.

FULTZ.—A first-class milling wheat. $1.25 per bushel.

MARTIN’S AMBER.—One of the best general crop varieties. $1.25 per bushel.

JONES’ WINTER FIFE.—The coming wheat for the farmer to sow. It will yield on average soils forty bushels to the acre. $1.25 per bushel.

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS.

If by mail, add 15c. per lb.

AMBER SUGAR CANE, OR SORGHUM.—A great fodder grass; produces and very nutritious for cattle and stock feeding; it can be cut down several times in a season. Very profitable for a dairy farm. 15c. per qt.; $2.50 per bushel.

BROOM CORN EVER-GREEN.—Carefully saved from selected brush. 15c. per qt.; $3.50 per bushel.

FLAX SEED (Linum Usitatissimum).—Extra cleaned. 15c. per qt.; $3.50 per bushel.

SUNFLOWER (Helianthus Annus). 8c. per qt.; $1.50 per bushel.
BIRD SEEDS.

Prices Variable.

If by mail, postage must be added at the rate of 20c. per quart.

CANARY, BEST SICILY (Phatatis Canariensis).—$3.75 per bushel.

HEMP (Cannabis Sativa).—8c. per qt.; $1.50 per bushel.

MAW (Papaver Rhoesae).—15c. per lb.

MILLET (Panicum Milaceum).—8c. per quart; $1.35 per bushel.

RAPE (Brassir Napus).—15c. per qt.; $3.50 per bushel.

MIXED BIRD SEED.—15c. per qt.; $3.50 per bushel.

MOCKINGBIRD FOOD.—25c. per lb.

RIBSAM'S PERMANENT GRASS MIXTURE FOR HAY AND PASTURE.

Sow two to three bushels to the acre.

This is the most profitable crop that a farmer can put in his soil. Seeding should be done in July and August. You seldom miss a catch the following season. It will cut two to three tons, on an average, to an acre, which it has proven to itself. The quality is far superior to clover and timothy hay. It will also do fairly well sown in oats. Price, $2.50 per bushel of 18 lbs.

Lawn Grass Seeds.

The preparation for laying down lawns is too often hastily and imperfectly made. The first point is to get the ground shaped to the desired grade, taking care in grading that when the hills are removed sufficient subsoil is also removed, to be replaced with top soil, so that at least six inches of good soil will overlay the whole in all places. When the grading is finished, drains should be laid wherever necessary; then the whole should be thoroughly plowed, a subsoil following in the wake of the common plow, until it is completely pulverized. A heavy harrow should then be applied, until the surface is thoroughly fined down. All stones, roots, etc., should be removed, so that a smooth surface may be obtained. The lawn is now ready to be sown. When the seed is sown, a light harrow should be again applied, and after a thorough rolling given, so that the surface is made as smooth as possible. In the latitude of New York the seed may be sown at any time during the months of April and May, and will form a good lawn by August, if the preparation has been good. If sown in the hot months of June or July, a sprinkling of oats should be sown at the same time, so that the shade given by the oats will protect the young grass from the sun. For small plots, of course, digging, trenching and raking must be done, instead of plowing, subsoiling or harrowing. If by mail, add ten cents per quart.

RIBSAM LAWN GRASS.—This is composed of choice selected grasses, of neat compact growth, and will produce fine sward. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel of 16 lbs.

LAWN GRASS.—For shade, fine mixed. 15c. per qt.; $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel of 16 lbs.

[For forming new Lawns, about four bushels per acre are required.]

Ribsams’ Lawn Fertilizer.

It is far superior to lump, straw manure, which disfigures the lawn with filthy materials, giving off an offensive odor, and is less expensive than manure; the cost of the Dressing being less, in many cases, than the cost of applying stable manure. It is odorless; and is so clean that anyone can apply it. It contains no weed seeds found always in manure, and which are the pests of the lawn. This is so prepared that it acts gradually through the seasons, producing a luxurious growth of grass of rich green color. It may be applied at any time during the Spring and Summer, or Autumn, or as often as the grass seems to need nourishment. One lb. to 10 square feet, or 500 lbs. to an acre. Price, per bag of 10 lbs., 50c.; per 25 lbs., $1.00; per 100 lbs., $3.00; per ton, $4.00.
### Annual and Perennial Flower Seeds, Blooming the First Year from Seeds.

**UPON THIS CLASS OF PLANTS THE GARDEN IS DEPENDENT FOR MANY OF THE BRIGHTEST, MOST SHOWY, AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, AND, CONSEQUENTLY, WE HAVE TAKEN SPECIAL CARE IN GROWTH AND SELECTION OF THE CHOICEST SEEDS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flower Seed</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Packet Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABRONIA ARENARIA</strong></td>
<td>Pure, waxy yellow, annual</td>
<td>1½ ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UMBELLATA</strong></td>
<td>Rosy lilac</td>
<td>½ ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADONIS AUTUMNALIS</strong></td>
<td>Annual, crimson</td>
<td>1 ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AGERATUM MEXICANUM</strong></td>
<td>Annual, lavender, blue</td>
<td>2 ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBUM NANUM</strong></td>
<td>Dwarf, white</td>
<td>6 in.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS TOM THUMB</strong></td>
<td>Dwarf</td>
<td>1 ft.</td>
<td>10c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAJUS</strong></td>
<td>Tall</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASTER, CHINA</strong></td>
<td>Annuals; finest mixed</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REID'S GERMAN QUILLED</strong></td>
<td>Mixed colors</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRUFFAUT'S PEONY-FLOWRED</strong></td>
<td>Mixed colors</td>
<td>10c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED</strong></td>
<td>Mixed colors</td>
<td>10c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELLIS PERENNIS</strong></td>
<td>Perennial double daisy; finest mixed</td>
<td>½ ft.</td>
<td>10c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWALLIA ELATA CERULEA</strong></td>
<td>Annual; blue</td>
<td>½ ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALLIOPSIS</strong></td>
<td>Annual, finest mixed varieties</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CACALIA, TASSEL-FLOWER</strong></td>
<td>Mixed colors</td>
<td>½ ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANDYTUFT</strong></td>
<td>Fragrant, white</td>
<td>1 ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRIMSON</strong></td>
<td>Very beautiful</td>
<td>1 ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LILAC</strong></td>
<td>Dwarf, very compact</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DARK PURPLE</strong></td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROCKET</strong></td>
<td>Pure white, in large trusses</td>
<td>1 ft.</td>
<td>5c. per pkt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANTERBURY BELLS.—Biennial; double mixed, 2½ ft. 5c. per pkt.

CARNATION, EXTRA CHOICE BIZARRE.—Perennial; mixed colors. 20c. per pkt.

MARGUERITE.—Mixed colors. 10c. per pkt.

BELLS.—Single mixed, 2½ ft. 5c. per pkt.

CARNATION, EXTRa CHOICE BIZARRE.—Perennial; mixed colors. 20c. per pkt.

MARGUERITE.—Mixed colors. 10c. per pkt.

CASTOR OIL BEAN.—Tall. 5c. per pkt.

CATCHFLY.—Annual; mixed. All colors. sc. per pkt.

CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS COCCINEA. (Coxcomb).—Rich carmine, 3 ft. 5c. per pkt.

DWARF MIXED (Coxcomb).—1 ft. 5c. per pkt.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA.—Dusty Miller. Silver-leafed. 1 ft. 10c. per pkt.

GYMNOCARPA.—Very graceful. Silver-foliaged. 10c. per pkt.

MOSCHATA.—Sweet Sultan. Ragged Robin. purple. 5c. per pkt.

CONVOLVULUS MINOR, MIXED, DWARF MORNING GLORY.—Mixed colors. 5c. per pkt.

COSMOS.—LARGE FLOWERING, MIXED COLORS. 5c. per pkt.

WHITE PEARL.—Beautiful snow-white. 10c. per pkt.

DAISIES.—DOUBLE, MIXED COLORS. 10c. per pkt.

DIANTHUS BARBATUS. (See Sweet William.) Fine mixed. 5 ft. 10c. per pkt.

CARYOPHYLLUS.—(See Carnation and Picotees.) 20c. per pkt.

CHINENSIS.—(China or India Pink.) Finest mixed. Hardy Annual. 5c. per pkt.

DIADEMATUS FLORA PLENA.—Double; all shades of color. 10c. per pkt.

HEDEVIGIA.—Mixed colors. 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA CALIFORNIA.—Bright yellow. 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA.—Mixed colors, 2 ft. 5c. per pkt.

HOLYHOCKS.—In variety of color. 5c. per pkt. Separate colors, 10c.

MARIGOLD, AFRICAN QUILLED.—Mixed colors, 2 ft. 5c. per pkt.

MARIGOLD, FRENCH DWARF.—Mixed colors, 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.
COXCOMB.—Scarlet. 5c. per pkt.
DIGITALIS.—Annual; fine mixed varieties. 5c. per pkt.
DUSTY MILLER.—50c. per pkt.
FORGET-ME-NOT.—5c. per pkt.
FOXGOVE.—5c. per pkt.
IPOMOPSIS ELEGANS.—Biennial; scarlet, 3 ft. per pkt.
JACOBEA, DWARF DOUBLE.—10c. per pkt.
LADY SLIPPER.—Mixed colors. 5c. per pkt.
LARKSPUR, DWARF ROCKET.—Fine mixed, double, 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.
LARKSPUR, TALL.—Fine mixed, double, 2½ ft. 5c. per pkt.
LOBELIA SPECIOSA.—Annual, dwarf. 10c. per pkt.
LOBELIA GRACILIS.—Blue, spreading habit, 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.
MARVEL OF PERU (Four O’Clocks).—Finest mixed 5c. per pkt.
MORNING GLORY, DWARF.—5c. per pkt.
MIMULUS MASCHATUS (Musk Plant).—10c. per pkt.
MIMULUS TIGRINUS.—Mixed colors.—10c. per pkt.
MIMOSA PUDICA.—Sensitive plant; annual. 5c. per pkt.
MIGNONETTE, MACHET OR MAMMOTH.—10c. per pkt.
MIGNONETTE, MACHET OR MAMMOTH.—Large-flowered variety. 5c. per pkt.
MONKEY FLOWER.—10c. per pkt.
MYOSOTIS PALUSTRIS.—Blue, ½ ft. 10c. per pkt.
NASTURTIUM, TOM THUMB.—Mixed colors. 5c. per pkt.
PANSY, GERMAN.—Fancy colored; fine mixed. 10c. per pkt.
PANSY, ENGLISH.—Large flowered, mixed. 5c. per pkt.
PETUNIA HYBRIDA.—Finest striped and blotched varieties, mixed. 5c. per pkt.
PETUNIA FIMBRIATA Fl. Fl.—Double-fringed. 25c. per pkt.
PENSTEMON.—Fine mixed varieties. 10c. per pkt.
PERIWINKLE.—Pink and white. 5c. per pkt.
PHLOX DRUMMONDII.—Finest mixed. 5c. per pkt.
PRIMROSE.—Mixed colors. 25c. per pkt.
PANSY, FRENCH (Mammoth flowered).—Mixed colors. 10c. per pkt.
VERBENA HYBRIDA.—Mixed colors. 10c. per pkt.
Our Seeds Grow

We test the germinating quality of every package of seeds during the months of January and February in our Greenhouses. No seeds are sold if the germinating quality does not come up to the standard.

We do not catalogue Novelties, only Standard Sorts which have been tried by Private and Market Gardeners, and proven to be good in quality and profitable upon the market.

We know of their Vitality being Good
Seeds of Climbing Flowers.

In the Flower Garden and for the adornment of Rural Homes, no class of Flowers is more useful than these. Many a trellis, fence, tree-stump or veranda, otherwise unattractive, can be rendered beautiful by planting seeds of rapid-growing Climbers.

Sweet Peas.

Fashion's Fragrant Floral Favorites.

Everyone knows that Sweet Peas are a necessity in every Flower Garden. Blooming freely all Summer and Autumn, of the earliest culture, unrivaled for cutting, entrancingly fragrant, graceful in form, innumerable variety in coloring. Bushy annual climber, 4 to 6 feet high.

Variety prefaced with a star (*) are Eckford's Large Flowering Hybrids.

*APPLE BLOSSOM.—Standard shaded, rarest pink, wings blush.
AURORA.—White, striped with salmon.
BLACK KNIGHT.—Deep maroon.
BLANCH FERRY.—Bright pink and standard, white wings.
DUKE OF SOUTHERLAND.—Lavender, dark shade.
EMILY HENDERSON.—Pure white. One of the best.
EMILY ECKFORD.—Rose-lavender, shading to blue.
MARS.—Scarlet.
HER MAJESTY.—Bright rosy pink.
KATHERINE TRACY.—Vermillion-rose.
LOTTIE ECKFORD.—Pale mauve, wings white.
MRS. GLADSTONE.—Pale pink.
Peach Blossom.—Pink-shaded buff.
PRIMROSE.—Pale primrose yellow.
PRINCE BEATRICE.—Blush pink. One of the finest.
LADY GRISEL HAMILTON.—Soft Lavender.
ROYAL ROBE.—Rosy pink.
SOLLIE BURPEE.—White.
*SPLENDOR.—Standard rosy crimson, wings of lighter shade tinged with magenta.
WAVERLY.—Rosy claret, wings blue shade.
MIXED SWEET PEAS.—5c. per oz.; 15c. per ¼ lb.; 40c. per lb.
ECKFORD'S, LARGE FLOWERING.—5c. per oz.; 20c. per ¼ lb.; 50c. per lb.

Named sorts. 7c. per oz.; 20c. per ¼ lb.; 75c. per lb.
Everlasting Flowers and Grasses.

The Everlasting Flowers, with their rich, brilliant colors, are very valuable for Winter decoration. They should be cut as soon as they come into full bloom, tied into small bunches, and dried slowly in the shade, with heads downward, to keep them straight.

**ACROLINIUM ALBA.**—Pure white. 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.

**ROSEUM.**—Bright Rose. 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.

**AMMOMBIUM ALATUM.**—White. 2 ft. 5c. per pkt.

**GLOBE AMARANTHUS.**—Mixed, all colors. 5c. per pkt.

**HELICHRYSUM.**

**HELICHRYSUM, FINEST MIXED.**—All colors. 5c. per pkt.

**RHODANTHE MACULATA.**—Mixed. 10c. per pkt.

**GRASSES (Ornamental).**

Nearly all of the Ornamental Grasses are very showy and beautiful, and when dried and tastefully arranged in connection with the Everlasting Flowers, make exceedingly attractive Winter bouquets. They are mostly annuals, and those which are not—with the exception of Pampas Grass—flower the first year.

**AVENA STERILIS.**—(*Animated Oats.*) 2½ feet. 5c. per pkt.

**BRIZA MAXIMA.**—(*Quaking Grass.*) Hardy Annual. 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.

**ERYOGRISTE ELEGANS.**—(*Love Grass.*) 5c. per pkt.

**ERIANTHUS REVENNÉ.**—Resembles Pampas, except in color, which is dark. Hardy Perennial. 10 ft. 10c. per pkt.

**GYNÉREUM ARGENTÉUM.**—(*Pampas Grass.*) 1 ft. 5c. per pkt.

**LAGURUS OVAUTUS.**—(*Hare’s Tail Grass.*) Hardy Perennial. 2 ft. 10c. per pkt.

**STIPA PINNATI**—(*Feather Grass.*) Hardy Perennial. 2 ft. 10c. per pkt.

**ZEA JAPONICA VARIEGATA.**—Striped green and white. 5c. per pkt.
Plants.

General Collection of Standard Varieties.

AGERATUMS.

10 cents each. $1.00 per dozen.

MAYFLOWER.—Dark blue. Dwarf.

COBES GEM.—Lavender.

AMARYLLIS.

JOHNSONII.—An elegant pot plant, with crimson flowers. One of the best. Price, 50c. each.

ASPIDistra.

Ornamental and attractive plants, with large, broad, leathery leaves. The hardiness of these lovely plants should bring them into more general cultivation. Price, 25c. and $1.00 each.

LAURIDA.—Foliage dark green.

ALOYSIA CETRIONDRA.

(Lemon Verbena.)

Price, 10c. each.

The delightful fragrance of its leaves renders it indispensable in making bouquets.

AZALEA INDICA.

A green-house plant, the flowers of which are of unsurpassed beauty, borne in large clusters above the small leaves; blooms from January to April; colors very rich. From 50c. to $3.00 each.

ASPARAGUS.

We consider this variety the grandest acquisition for decorative purposes for the greenhouse, conservatory, or for cutting from, that has been offered in years. As a plant for contrast it stands unrivaled. For bouquets or floral decorations it possesses more durability than any of the ferns. It will retain its freshness of beautiful rich green when cut for several weeks when placed in water. It is also a desirable pot plant.

PLUMOSA.—A feathery plume, light foliage. 15c. and 25c. each.

SPRINGERII.—Of a trailing habit, beautiful for hanging-basket. 15c. and 50c. each.

TENUISSIMUS, CLIMBING VARIETY.

Price, 10c. each.
ABUTILON (Fairy Bell).

10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

AURUM MACULATUM.—Green and yellow mot ted foliage; flowers yellow, veined with crimson.

BOULE DE NEIGE.—The finest white flowering variety; a splendid Winter bloomer.

DARWINII.—Orange-scarlet and pink veined flowers; blooms in clusters very freely.

VEXILARIUM AUREUM PICTUM.—Dark green leaves, spotted with golden dots, and of trailing habit.

YELLOW BOY.—The finest yellow-flowering.

ACHYRANTHUS.

5c. each; 15c. per dozen.

LINDENII.—Dwarf and compact in habit with narrow lancelolate leaves of a deep red color.

ALTERNANTHERAS.

3c. each; 50c. per doz.

MAGNIFICA.—Crimson and rose; extra.

VERSICOLOR.—Light rose and carmine.

AUREA NANA.—A rival to the well-known Golden Feather in color, and will no doubt supersede it entirely, it being dwarfer and higher colored.

ALYSSUM.

5c. each; 50c. per doz.

SWEET, DOUBLE WHITE.—The variety will be found valuable for cut flowers.

TOM THUMB.—A very dwarf, compact variety.

ANTHERICUM VITATUM VARIEGATA.

15c. and 25c. each.

A beautiful green house or conservatory plant, with recurved, graceful foliage, which attains a growth of about two feet. The leaves are dark green, beautifully marked with broad stripes and bands of a creamy-white color. It produces long spikes of a pretty, small, white, star-shaped flower, which are quite effective. It is also ornamental as a specimen or basket plant.

FOLIAGE BEGONIAS.

15c. to 25c. each.

LISTERII (Diadenia).—A fine cut-leaved foliage Begonia; leaves deep olive green, covered with silvery luster and spotted gray; a distinct kind.

REX.—In variety.

BEGONIAS (Blooming).

10c. to 25c. each, except noted.

GLORY DE LORAINÉ.—New pink flowering, one of the finest pot plants ever introduced. Small size, 25c. each; large size, 50c. each.

ARGENTEA PUNCTATA.—Its silvery-bronze leaves resemble the Begonia Rex.

ARGYROSTYGM PICTA.—Flowers pink; leaves spotted white.

COCCINEA RUBRA.—A scruffy Begonia; bright, large scarlet flowers, freely produced.

FUCHSIODES ALBA.—Flowers pure white.

HYBRIDA MULTIFLORA.—Rosy pink; the best Winter flowering.

INCARNATA METALLICA.—Large, glossy leaves; fine pink flower clusters.

SAUNDERSONII.—Flowers scarlet shaded crimson.

SANGUINEA.—Surface of leaves olive; under side crimson.

SMITHII.—Handsome deep-green foliage; pinkish-white flowers.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED.—Various colors, single and double, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.

CALLA ETHIOPIA (Lily of the Nile).

35c. to 50c. each.

A fine house-plant. It requires an abundance of water during the growing season, and should have a period of rest from May to August by turning the pots on their sides in some shady place.

CANNA, FRENCH.

15c. each; $1.50 per doz.

Plants used largely in sub-tropical gardening, for the grand effect which their rich and varicolored flowers produce. They combine the most striking tropical foliage with flowers, many of them equal to Gladiolus. Our collections comprise various colors and shades of scarlet, pink; yellow; mottled, and also including the celebrated Madam Crozy; color, vermilion-scarlet bordered with deep golden yellow.
G. H. CRANE.—Very large scarlet flower; good grower and bloomer.

VERSCHAFFELTII.—The oldest, still one of the best; dark, blood-red, solid color.
QUEEN VICTORIA.—Crimson; the brightest of golden edge.
J. GOOD.—Dark yellow, veined green.
FIREBRAND.—Bright red; strong grower.

QUEEN LOUISE.—Large white flower; very fragrant.
ELDORADO.—One of the best yellow.
DAY BREAK.—A flesh-pink color; very beautiful.
MRS. JOOST.—Brilliant pink; stem erect; one of the best.
LIZZIE McMAGOWAN.—White; large flower and profuse bloomer.

FANCY CALADIUMS.
25¢ each; $1.50 per doz.
Large quantities of these are now used for Summer and Fall decorations. They are easily grown, thriving in pots or boxes in the house or shaded situations out of doors. The bulbs should be dried off in October and kept in a warm, dry place during the Winter. They should be started in growth about May 1st.

CENTAUREA.
50c. each; 100c. per doz.
GYMNOCARPA.—Attains a diameter of two feet, forming a graceful, rounded bush of silvery gray, for which nothing is so well to contrast in ribbon lines with dark foliage plants.
CANDIDISSIMA.—Broad-leaved. Elegant for border. 10c. each. $1.00 per doz.

COBEA SCANDENS.
10c. each; 100c. per doz.
A beautiful climber of rapid growth, bearing large, bell-shaped flowers. Foliage large and dark green in color.

COLEUS.
50c. each; 100c. per doz.
SPOTTED GEM.—Yellow ground, regularly blotched crimson, green and orange.
GOLDEN GEM.—Deep rose, margined yellow.
MULTICOLOR.—Maroon and crimson.
HERO.—Chocolate maroon. Very fine.
GOLDEN BEDDER.—Pure yellow; equally as good a bedder as the Verschaffeltii.

The Culture of the Chrysanthemum.

If wanted to flower in the open ground, all that is necessary is to plant them in the open border in any good ground, well enriched with manure. They can be planted out any time from April to July, though preference may be given to May. The “topping” or “pinching” back, as it is called, should not be done later than about the last week in August; if any later, it might destroy the flowering to some extent. If pinched back regularly as the shoots get from 4 to 5 inches long, they will form an average width by October 15th of two feet in diameter. The plants should be set out about two feet apart each way.
We have a general collection of leading Japanese varieties. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

FERNS.
10c. to $2.00 each.
These beautiful plants are now very generally cultivated; their great diversity and gracefulness of foliage make them much valued as plants for vases, baskets or rock work, or as specimen plants for parlor or conservatory, in assortment. Our collection comprises about forty varieties.

FICUS ELASTICA (India Rubber Plant).
50c. to $2.50 each.
One of the best plants for home culture. It stands coal-gas, dust and neglect better than almost any other plant. We offer some fine specimens.

FUCHSIA.
15c. each; 50c. per doz.
ELM CITY.—Double; one of the best, forming large globular crimson purple balls.
PRINCE BLACK.—Single; carmine pink; very profuse in blooming; extra good.
LITTLE ALICE.—Double; corolla white; bright scarlet sepals.

STORM KING.
STORM KING.—Double; corolla white; very free.

DAHLIA.
Our collection comprises fifteen colors. 3-inch pots, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
Tubers, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.

GERANIUMS (Ivy-Leaved).
In 6 varieties. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

GERANIUM (Happy Thought).
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
This is still much admired. A novel style of leaf variation in the Geraniums, differing in the ordinary form in having a large yellow blotch in the center of the leaf, with an outer band of green at the margin. Flowers, rich magenta rose.

SCENTED GERANIUMS.
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
The sweetly scented foliage of these varieties makes them valued for bouquets and baskets. They embrace in the different odors, lemon, nutmeg, rose, pencyroyal, peppermint, citron, apple, etc.

SINGLE GERANIUMS.
In 12 varieties. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
In 12 varieties. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
Extra size plants, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen.

GLADIOLUS.
MIXED COLORS.—3c. each; 25c. per doz.
NAMED VARIETIES.—5c. each; 50c. per doz.

HELIOTROPES.
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
CHIEFTAIN.—Rich shade of violet; large truss.
MME. BLONAY.—The only nearly pure white Heliotrope in cultivation.
FLORENCE.—Bluish-lilac; profuse bloomer.

HIBISCUS, CHINESE.
10c. to 75c. each.
ROSA SINENSIS.—Single, red.
AURANTIACA FL. PL.—Double, salmon.
GRANDIFLORUS.—Double, rosy crimson.

HYDRANGEAS.
PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.—This is one of the most valuable hardy shrubs in cultivation. It attains a height of three or four feet, and is perfectly hardy in all parts of the country. The flowers are white, borne in immense clusters. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.
OTASKA.—A splendid variety from Japan. Flowers large, bright pink, tinted with blue. Price, 15c. to 35c. each.
THOMAS HOGG.—The immense trusses are of the purest white, and remain so a long time. Price, 15c. to 50c. each.

IMPATIENS SULTANA.
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
One of the most useful plants, of recent introduction. As a fine-flowering plant, we know of none to surpass it. The flowers are of a beautiful carmine color, foliage always fresh and green.

IVY.
GERMAN, OR PARLOR.—Smooth, glossy, light green leaves. A very rapid grower. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.
KENILWORTH (Linaria Cymbalaria).—A pretty drooping variety, with small lilac flowers. Fine for baskets and vases. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.
EVERGREEN ENGLISH.—10c. to 25c. each.
BOSTON IVY.—15c. each.

LANTANAS.
(Collection of Six Colors.)
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.
LILIES.

PLUMBAGO.  
Desired color few somewhat 

OXALIS.  
Mass Fragrant.

LILIES.  

LILUM AURATUM.—Golden-banded Japan Lily.  
The finest of all.  Fragrant.  
LILUM LANCIFOLIUM.—Trumpet-shaded; white.  
One of the finest.  
LILUM CANDIDUM.—The old white Lily.  
LILUM ROSEUM AND RUBRUM.—The hardest of all; fragrant; good for pot culture; white and rose; 
bears three to twelve flowers.

LILUM HARRISSII.  
HARRISSII, EASTER LILY.—This beautiful Lily 
was introduced a few years ago from Bermuda.  
The flowers are large, trumpet-shaped, pure waxy white.  
The fragrance is delightful.

LOBELIAS.  

5c. each; 50c. per doz.  
COMPACTA.—Blue; the best bedding variety.  
GRACILIS.—Blue; trailing; for baskets.

LINUM FLAVUM.  
A beautiful dwarf-growing plant.  The flower some-
what resembles the Nierembergia, but is of a beautiful 
bright golden yellow color.  It blooms in abundance, both  
Winter and Summer.  Price, 15c. and 35c. each.

MOON VINE.  

10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

NASTURTIUM.  

Price, 5c. each; 50c. per doz.

YELLOW TOM THUMB.  
KING OF TOM THUMBS.—Crimson scarlet.

NIEREMBERGIA GRACILIS.  
A pretty bedding plant of good habit and delicate foli-
age; flowers light blue, with dark center; ever-blooming.  
5c. each; 50c. per doz.

OTHONNA GRASSIFOLIA.  

In habit it somewhat resembles some varieties of our  
Sedums.  It is a fine plant for baskets or vases.  It has  
small, bright yellow tassel-like flowers, which are borne in  
great profusion.  It stands the hottest sun.  5c. each; 50c.  
per doz.

OXALIS.  
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

FLORABUNDA ALBA.—An ever-blooming variety,  
used for pots and baskets; white flowers.  
LUTA.—Large, yellow flower.  
ROSEA.—Similar to above, with rose-colored flowers.

PETUNIAS.  

Few plants will give better satisfaction where a mass  
of flowers is desired than the Petunias, especially the  
single varieties.  They flower from the time they are  
planted in the Spring until killed by frost.  The double  
varieties are very fine, but do not flower as freely as the  
single.

PETUNIA, DOUBLE.  

PETUNIA DOUBLE.—Named varieties.  10c. each;  
$1.00 per doz.  
PETUNIA, SINGLE, FRINGED.—Mixed colors.  8c.  
each; 75c. per dozen.

PINKS (Hardy).  

ALBA FIMBRIATA.—Fringed white.  
ALBA MULTIFLORA.—Pure white; fragrant.  
COCCINEA.—Very fine; scarlet.  20c. each; $2.00 per  
dozen.

PLUMBAGO.  

The Plumbagos are desirable on account of their beau-
tiful shades of blue, a color by no means too common  
among our flowering plants.  
CAPENSIS.—Light blue.  10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

PHLOX.  

DRUMONDII.—All colors; strong plants.  5c. each;  
50c. per doz.  
HARDY.—See Nursery Department in this catalogue.

PANSY.  

This plant has received special selection and culture, so  
that the stock offered can be relied on as embracing the
best from foreign and domestic collections, comprising the various shades of color, with flowers of the largest size and fine form. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.50 per 100.

**PASSAFLORAS (Passion Vine).**

A beautiful class of rapid growing climbing plants, well adapted for house culture in Winter, or for training over porches, etc., in Summer.

**CERULEA.** — A rapid growing vine with very singular purplish flowers, nearly two inches in diameter. 50c. each; $1.50 per doz.

**PALMS, DRACENAS AND OTHER DECIDUOUS PLANTS.**

**DRACENA INDIVISA.** — Of all the plants in use for centers of vases, baskets, or for beds, nothing is so valuable as this. From its graceful habit it is sometimes called the Fountain Plant. We have a large stock of these plants, therefore offer them low. Price, 50c. and $1.00 each.

**PANDANUS UTILIS.**

**PANDANUS UTILIS (Screw Pine).** — So called from the arrangement of the leaves on the stem. It is a beautiful plant, well adapted for vases, etc. Price, 50c. and $2.00 each.

**PANDANUS VEITCHII.** — Same as the above, only more vigorous, and leaves striped creamy white. $1.00 and $4.00 each.

**DRACENA TERMINALIS.** — 50c. to $1.00 each.

**ARECA LUTESCENS.** — Very graceful palm. 25c. to $8.00 each.

**LATANIA BORBONICA.** — Fan Palm. Large, deeply-divided leaves. It is of easy cultivation. Price, 25c. to $4.50.

**CYCAS REVOLUTA.** — A very erect and fine variety. 75c. to $5.00 each.

**COCO WEDDELIANA.** — Very fine foliage; dark green color and bright. 25c. and $1.00 each.

**PASPAFLORA**

**KENTIA BELIMORIANA.**

**KENTIA BELIMORIANA.** — High-growing graceful palm. 50c. to $1.00 each.

**PRIMROSE, CHINESE (Single Red, White, etc.).**

One of the finest Winter blooming plants, the single varieties blooming more profusely than the double sorts, and of easier culture. They are especially adapted for window gardening, giving an abundance of bloom during the Winter months. Care should be taken, however, not to keep them too wet. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.

**PRIMROSE, CHINESE.**

**COLLECTION OF HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.**

This class of Roses is admirably suited for garden culture, or the formation of Rose beds, where hardy varieties of Roses are desired. They range in color from the purest white to the deepest crimson, with all the intermediate shades of pink, blush, cherry, carmine and peach, but no yellow has thus far been produced. The term "perpetual" might lead some to think that they are constant bloomers. This is not the case. They flower freely in June, and at short intervals during the Summer and Fall. Price, in 4-inch pots, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; in 5-inch pots, 30c. to 35c. each; $3.00 to $3.50 per doz.; in 6-inch pots, 40c. each; $4.50 per doz.

**ANNA DE DIESBACH.** — Brilliant crimson; very full and sweet.

**BARONESS ROTHSCILD.** — Very large; pale pink.

**COQUETTE DES ALPS.** — White, tinged with pale rose.

**CAPTAIN CHRISTY.** — Beautiful flesh color.

**COQUETTE DES BLANCHES.** — White, tinged pink; a fine variety.
WHITE RAMBLER.—White.
YELLOW RAMBLER.—Yellow and white.
Price, in 5-inch pots, 25c. to 50c. each; $2.50 to $4.00 per doz.

COLLECTION OF EVER-BLOOMING ROSES.

This class of Roses are nearly all hardy south of Washington, and even in the Northern States they can be kept from three to four inches of dry leaves. The Ever-blooming Roses are deservedly the most popular, as their delicious fragrance, delicate tints of color, easy culture and wonderful profusion of bloom, make the humblest garden beautiful. Although we do not offer as long a list as some, yet our stock, in quality and condition, is unequalled.

Price, in 4-inch pots, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.
Price, in 5-inch pots, 30c. to 50c. each; $3.00 to $4.50 per doz.

AMERICAN BEAUTY.—Rich carmine-crimson.
ANDRE SCHWATZ.—Dark crimson.
ANTOINE VERDIER.—Brilliant dark pink.
AGrippina.—Brilliant fiery red; profuse bloomer.
SON SILENE.—Deep rose color; very fragrant; a fine sort.
BRIDESMAID.—Waxy pink; handsome and durable flower.
COQUETTE DES BLANCH.—White, with a delicate pink shading.
DEVONIENSIS.—Creamy white, pink center.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT.—An old variety; excelled by any in its color, which is soft rosy flesh.
DUCHESS OF EDINBURG.—Deep glowing crimson.
DUCHESS DE THURINGE.—Beautiful silvery rose.
ETOILE DE LYON.—Brilliant chrome-yellow.
GOLDEN GATE.—White, tinted with yellow and pink; very fragrant.
HERMOSA.—Standard pink.
KAISERIN.—Beautiful cream white.
LA FRANCE.—Beautiful satiny pink; very fragrant.
LA PACTOL.—Cream white.
LITTLE PET.—Small; white; profuse bloomer.
LOUIS RICHARD.—Rich coppery rose.
LOUIS VAN HAUTE.—Red.
MADAM COCHET.—White. This is one of the finest outdoor roses grown.
MADAM COCHET.—Pink. A satiny pink handsome rose and a good grower.
MARIE GUILLOT.—A splendid rose; pure white; the best outdoor rose grown.

MAGNA CHARTA.
MAGNA CHARTA.—Brilliant dark pink, suffused with carmine.
DUCHESS DE CAVLUS.—Deep, rich crimson.
DUKE OF EDINBURG.—Vermilion.
GEN. JAQUEMINOT.—Dark red. Best of the hybrids.
JULES MARGOTTEN.—Bright cherry red; an old standard variety.
JOHN HOPPER.—Dark shade of pink.
MADAM J. LANG.—Pink, large flowered.
MAD. ALF. CARRIERE.—Pure White.
MISS ANNA WOOD.—Bright red.
MME. PLANTIERE.—Pure white; very double.
PÉONY.—Clear cherry red; brilliant; good grower.
PAUL NERON.—Deep rose; size of flower the largest of all roses.
PRINCE CAMELLE DE ROHAN.—Deep crimson; large.
Pierre GUILLOT.—Bright dark crimson.
SOLE DE OR.—Orange yellow.
TRIUMPH DE EXPOSITION.—Crimson-red.
ULRICH BRUNNER.—Crimson scarlet.

NOISETTE, or CLIMBING ROSES.
CRIMSON RAMBLER.—Red.
EMPERESS OF CHINA.—Ever-blooming pink rose.
GLOIRE DE DIJON.—Rich, creamy amber.
MECROPHILA.—Creamy white.
LADY WASHINGTON.—Pure white.
SEVEN SISTERS.—Variation of pink roses.
TENNESSEE BELLE.—Red.
MADAM FRANCIS KRUGER.—Yellow-tinted pink.
MARIE LAMBERT.—Creamy pink.
MME. CAMILLE.—Delicate rosy flesh.
MME. BRAVY.—White with pinkish center.
MME. LAMBERT.—Beautiful rose color.
MARIE VAN HOUTTEE.—White, slightly tinged yellow.
PERLE DES JARDINS.—Rich shade yellow.
PINK DAILY.—Light pink.
PAPA GONTIER.—Dark pink, large and pointed buds.
SAFRANO.—Buff color, tinged yellow.
SUNSET.—Saffron-yellow.
SOUV. DE LA MALMAISON.—Rich flesh color; very double.
THE BRIDE.—Pure white.

THUNBERGIA (Climber).
Very desirable for vase plants, blooming incessantly. White, buff and orange flowers, with black eyes. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.

TORENIAS ASIATICA, also FORNERIA.
An exquisite tropical, soft-wood plant, producing a profusion of waxy, porcelain-blue flowers, tipped with rich violet-purple, in constant succession. It is well adapted for vases, hanging-baskets, rock-work, etc. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage).
A very showy class of plants, blooming successively from July until frost. They thrive best in rich, light soil.

PATENS.—A beautiful variety, with bright blue flowers.

SPLENDENS.—One of the finest of Fall-blooming plants, being completely covered in Autumn with long spikes of dazzling scarlet flowers. 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen.

TUBEROSE, DOUBLE.
One of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful of the Summer flowering bulbs, throwing up tall spikes of double white flowers three to five feet high, which remain in bloom a long period. For flowering in the open borders they can be planted about the first of May; they will then bloom in September. 3c. each; 25c. per doz.

VERBENA.

The Verbena is one of the most beautiful of all the flowering plants, suitable for forming beds on the lawn. It commences to flower and spread from the first day the plants are set out until late in the Autumn, every day becoming better and more handsome. The improper growing of plants has checked the popularity of this useful flower to some extent, for it has been difficult in many places to secure healthy plants. We have one house expressly adapted for the Verbena, which, with care, enables to grow plants as robust as seedlings. Our Verbena plants are as strong and healthy as can be found in the country. Price, 15c. inch pots. 5c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.50 per 100.

VIOLET.

MARIE LOUISE.—Double; deep violet blue; fragrant.
NEAPOLITAN.—Light blue; large; double; fragrant.
QUEEN VICTORIA.—The largest single-flowering sort; deep blue; very fragrant and free; a good forcing variety; an abundant bloomer and perfectly hardy. Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.
Trees, Plants and Flowers

For the Lawn, Garden and Farm—Special Price Given in Quantities.

PLANTING.—Dig holes, in the first place, large enough to admit the roots of the trees to spread out in their natural position, then let one person hold it in an upright position and another shovel in the earth, carefully putting the finest and best soil from the surface in among the roots, and bring every root in contact with the soil, then fill in and tread gently with the foot. The use of water is seldom necessary, except in dry weather early in the Fall or late in the Spring. Guard against planting too deep; the trees, after the ground settles, should stand in this respect as they did in the nursery. In very dry, gravelly ground the holes should be dug twice the usual size and depth and filled in with good loamy soil.

APPLES.

Every farmer ought to have an orchard of this delicious fruit; always pays well if taken care of. We are offering nothing but such trees as will thrive well and bear in this section of the country.

Plant 35 to 40 feet apart each way.

Price for extra large trees, 6 to 7 ft., 50c. each; $5.00 per dozen.

Summer.

EARLY HARVEST. (Yellow Harvest).—Medium to large; pale yellow; mild and excellent. Early.

YELLOW TRANSPARENT.—The earliest of all apples, ripening fully ten days in advance of Early Harvest; medium size; light, yellow, juicy and of excellent quality. Tree a good grower, very prolific and a remarkably early bearer.

Autumn.

FALL PIPPIN.—Very large; golden yellow; mellow and rich. Late.

MAIDEN’S BLUSH.—Large; yellow, with pink cheek; fine-grained, rich and juicy; profitable. Early.

Winter.

AMERICAN GOLDEN RUSSET (Sheepose).—Small; clear golden russet; very tender, juicy and rich; desirable for home use. Early.

BEN DAVIS.—Large; conical; yellowish, nearly covered with red; pretty but of medium quality; extra keeper and shipper; prolific, profitable. Medium.

FALAWATER.—Very large; greenish yellow; fair; medium quality; extra keeper and productive. Early.

NERO.—Medium to large; dark red; crisp and sub-acid; good and regular bearer, and splendid keeper. One of the few Winter apples that do really well in New Jersey. Late.

NEWTOWN PIPPIN, GREEN.—Fruit medium; roundish; color, dull green with a faint, dull, brownish blush on one side, dotted with small gray spots; flesh greenish white; very juicy, of fine flavor. This is one of the finest keeping apples, and is in eating from December to May.

SMITH CIDER.—Medium; red; medium quality; keeps well; productive and profitable. Late.

York IMPERIAL.—Medium to large; whitish, shaded with crimson; firm, crisp, juicy, sub-acid, good. Very productive, and one of the very best.

CRAB APPLES.

For ornament, also very valuable for preserving.

HYSLOP.—Large; deep red, with blue bloom. Season, November and December.

LARGE YELLOW SIBERIAN.—Fruit large; roundish oval, flattened at base and crown; light, clear, yellow, often inclining to amber. Season, September to October.

CHERRIES.

The Cherry succeeds well on dry soils, and is susceptible of being trained in any form that taste or circumstances may require. For door-yards, where the shade and ornament are taken into account, Standards of the free-growing sort, with erect habit and large foliage, are the most suitable; also for lanes and ornamental purposes.

Hearts and Bizarraeus.

Cherry trees very scarce.

Plant 20 to 25 feet apart each way.

Price—First-class trees, 5 to 6 feet high, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz.

BLACK EAGLE.—Fruit medium; obtuse heart shaped; skin, deep purple, or nearly black; flesh deep purple, tender, with a rich, high-flavored juice; branches strong, with large leaves.

MERCER.—Fruit dark red, large and sweet.

NAPOLEON BIZARREAU.—Very large; pale yellow and red; very firm, juicy and sweet; vigorous grower and very productive. One of the best. Late.

Dukes and Morells.

Plant 15 to 18 feet apart each way.

Price—First-class trees, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz.

EARLY RICHHMOND.—Medium; red; melting, juicy, rich, acid; very popular and profitable; unsurpassed for cooking purposes. Medium.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pears—Standard</th>
<th>Plums</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The following list includes most of those which have been well tested and proved valuable. Plant 20 to 25 feet apart each way; about 100 trees to the acre.</td>
<td>A rich, strong soil suits the Plum. Good cultivation and regular fertilizing are required. If black knot should appear, cut out at once and burn. The curculio must be closely watched during the formation of the fruit. Every morning jet down on sheets both insects and stung fruit and destroy both.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per dozen.</td>
<td>Plant 15 to 20 feet apart each way.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summer.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Price</strong>—First-class trees, 4 to 6 feet high, 50c. each; $5.00 per dozen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLETT.—Large; clear yellow; buttery, juicy, high-flavored. A strong grower and early and regular bearer. Late.</td>
<td>GERMAN PRUNE.—Medium, long, oval, purple, juicy, rich, sweet; very productive and popular. Medium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn.</td>
<td>ABUNDANCE, OR BOTAN (Japan Variety).—Fruit large, showy, rich amber changing to bright cherry color; flesh light yellow, juicy, sweet and tender; very productive; begins to bear abundant the third year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEURRE, D’ANJOU.—Large; russety yellow, with red cheek; rich, melting and of excellent flavor; productive and profitable. Late.</td>
<td><strong>QUINCES.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECKEL.—Small; rich, yellowish brown; one of the best and highest flavored pears known; of slow growth; productive and valuable. Medium.</td>
<td>The Quince is very highly esteemed for making marmalade, preserves, and giving additional flavor to Apples, Pears, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter.</td>
<td>A rich, mellow soil, good culture and animal manuring are requisite to success. Keep branches and fruit thinned. Plant 12 feet apart each way.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIEFFER’S HYBRID.</strong>—Large; rich golden yellow, with carmine cheek; of medium quality; superior to all other pears for canning. Tree of remarkable strong growth, and commencing to bear extremely early; an annual and abundant bearer; believed to be exempt from blight. Late Autumn.</td>
<td>ORANGE, OR APPLE.—The best known and most popular of all Quinces. Large; rich golden yellow; productive and of best quality. 3 to 4 feet, well branched, 50c. each; $5.00 per dozen.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PEACHES.**

Lawrence.—Medium; light yellow, with rich, fine flavor; reliable and productive; the best Winter pear. Early.

Plant out orchards and get the benefits while others wait. A warm, sandy soil is best, but stronger soils, dry and thoroughly worked, will grow them well; keep the ground clean and mellow around the trees, and give it an occasional dressing of wood ashes and high-grade fertilizers.

Plant 15 to 20 feet apart each way, 110 to 200 trees to the acre. Extra size, 25c. each; $5.00 per dozen. First-class trees, 4 to 6 feet, 25c. each; $2.00 per dozen. MOUNTAIN ROSE.—Large, white, washed with red; very sweet and juicy; reliable and profitable; one of the best early peaches.

OLD MIXON FREE.—Large; white and red; flesh white, tender, with a fine, rich, vinous flavor; very popular and reliable.

CRAWFORD’S LATE.—Really a superb yellow peach; very large, with red cheek; rich and sprightly; reliable and popular everywhere.

**NUTS.**

CHESTNUT PARAGON.—Tree rapid, upright grower; immensely productive, commencing to bear when very young; nuts large size. Trees, 4 to 6 feet, $1.00 each.

HICKORY, SHELLBARK.—Nuts, thin-shelled, sweet and excellent. A noble and valuable tree for fruit, ornament or timber. 6 to 10 feet, $1.00 each.

**CURRANTS.**

The Currant is certainly deserving of more attention than it generally receives, being one of the most healthful and refreshing fruits in season. No garden should be without an assortment, and, as a market fruit, it is universally popular and profitable, and will well repay the highest culture that can be bestowed upon it.

Plant four feet apart, in rich ground, cultivate well or mulch heavily, prune out old wood. If the currant worm appears, dust with tobacco dust or white hellebore.

BLACK NAPLES.—Very large; black; tender and excellent for jams and jellies. 2 years, 25c. each.

FAY’S PROLIFIC.—A variety of great value. Rich red; as large as the Cherry, with larger bunches, and enormously productive. 2 years, 25c. each; $5.50 per doz.

WHITE GRAPE.—Large; mild; of excellent quality, and productive. Best of the white varieties for home use and market. 2 years, 25c.

**RASPBERRIES.**

Plant in rows five feet apart, and three or four feet in rows, on good soil, and manure every year. Cut out all old wood each year, leaving three or four canes of the young growth for fruit next year. Treat all suckers as weeds. A good paying fruit for market.

CUTHBERT.—Perhaps the best late raspberry for market. Rich crimson; of excellent quality, and very large; rugged growth and very productive. 50c. per doz.; $1.25 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000.

MARLBORO.—Of large size, great beauty and firmness; color a bright crimson; quality medium; a very strong grower, and exceedingly prolific. Early. 50c. per doz.; $1.25 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000.

Black Cap Varieties.

GREGG.—Very large; of good quality; meaty and firm; canes are of strong growth and very productive. The best late Black Cap. 50c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000.
GOOSEBERRIES.

This fruit is of importance, being highly valued in its green state for pies, tarts, puddings, &c. The Gooseberry requires a deep soil, well manured, and if inclined to be dry should be mulched to retain its moisture. The bushes should be thoroughly thinned and pruned to obtain large, fine fruit.

INDUSTRY.—Very large; red; of fine quality and excellent flavor. An English variety; promises to succeed here. 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen.

BLACKBERRIES.

A well-known fruit, indigenous to this country, and as it ripens just as raspberries are gone, when there is a great scarcity of small fruit, it is almost indispensable to every garden. Cultivate and plant same as raspberries.

EARLY HARVEST.—The earliest of Blackberries. Very productive, hardy and strong grower. 75c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

ERIE.—A vigorous grower, harder than Snyder, more productive than Lawton. Foliage clean and healthy, with no tendency to rust. Fruit larger than Wilson, of blunted, rounded shape, very attractive, and of best quality. In ripening, it closely follows Early Harvest and precedes Wilson’s Early. 75c. per dozen; $2.50 per 100.

ESCULENT ROOTS.

Asparagus, Conover’s Colossal.

Asparagus should be of a light, sandy loam. For permanent beds, should be thoroughly manured and trenched to a depth of at least two feet. Plant in rows, three feet apart, and one foot between the plants in the rows. Spread the roots well out, and let the crown of the plant be covered about six or eight inches when established.

Two-year-old roots, 60c. per 100; $3.50 per 1,000.

Rhubarb Linnaeus.

Plant in Fall or Spring, in deep, rich soil, about three feet apart each way.

Single Crown—in doz. each; $1.00 per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Large clumps—25c. each.

GRAPES.

The grape comes quickly in bearing, yielding fruit usually the third year after planting, requires but little space, and when properly trained, is an ornament to the garden or vineyard.

The soil for the grape should be dry, and when not naturally so, should be thoroughly drained before planting.

Plant 8 to 10 feet apart.

Two-year-old vines, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen.

NIAGARA.

WYOMING RED.—Light red; medium; fine quality; strong grower, productive and ripens a week before Concord. Valuable for market.

NIAGARA.—Large, greenish white; quality good; ripens early. Enormously productive and a regular bearer. 2 years, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.

CONCORD.—The most extensive planted and generally successful Grape in America. Black; bunch and berries large; excellent quality; wine very healthy, hardy and productive. Medium early.

MOORE’S EARLY.—The earliest good, black grape; bunch large; berry very large; equal in quality to Concord. Early.
Ornamental Department.

DECIDUOUS TREES.

ASH, EUROPEAN (Fraxinus Excelsior).—A lofty tree, with pinnate foliage, full, spreading head and short, thick trunk. 10 to 12 feet, $1.50 each.

ASH, MOUNTAIN, EUROPEAN (Sorbus-Aucuparia).—A very fine, hardy, rapid-growing, ornamental tree of small size, with pinnate leaves, and covered with large clusters of bright, scarlet berries during Autumn. 10 to 12 feet, $1.50 each.

BEECH, PURPLE-LEAVED (F. Purpurea).—Resembling the European beech, with dark purple foliage. One of the most conspicuous and effective ornamental trees. 6 to 7 feet, $1.00 each. 7 to 8 feet, $1.50 each.

BEECH, AMERICAN (Fagus Sylyntica).—Of medium size and compact form, with rich, glossy foliage. A beautiful and valuable shade tree. 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each.

BIRCH, WHITE (Betula Alba).—A well-known tree of rapid growth, spray-like branches, and silvery-white bark. Effective in landscape, especially in Winter. 10 to 12 feet, $1.50 each.

Catalpa, Bungii.—A dwarf species from Japan, with a deep green, glossy foliage. Grafted standard-high, it forms a beautiful round head, resembling a globe. Must be seen to be appreciated. 6 to 8 feet, $1.00 each. 2-year-old heads, $1.50 each.

ELM, BROAD LEAF.—10 to 12 feet, $1.50.

ELM, AMERICAN, BROAD-LEAVED (U. Latifolia).—6 to 7 feet, 50c. each; $4.00 per doz. 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each.

GINKO, OR MAIDENHAIR (Salisbubia Adiantifolia).—A tall-growing tree, with curious leaves of rare and unique beauty, and light refreshing color. 3 to 5 feet, $1.50 each.

HORSE CHESTNUT (Aesculus Hippocastanum).—A beautiful, well-known tree, with round, dense head; large, dark-green, early foliage, and a profusion of showy white flowers in May. 7 to 8 feet, $1.00 each; 8 to 10 feet, $2.50 each.

JUDAS, AMERICAN.—8 to 10 feet, $1.50.

LINDEN, AMERICAN (Tilia Americana).—A native tree of rapid growth and large size, with large, heart-shaped leaves and fragrant, yellow flowers in June and July; one of the best shade trees; suitable for street or lawn planting. 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.50 each.

MAPLE, NOBREWAY (Acer Platanoides).—Of moderate growth while young; with large, dark green foliage, and with compact globular form. One of the best shade trees; grows to 60 feet. $1.50 each; $10.00 per doz. 10 to 12 feet, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 12 to 15 feet, $2.00 to $5.00 each.

MAPLE, SUGAR (A. Saccharinum).—Especially adapted for street planting on account of its elegant pyramidal form. With fine foliage, coloring magnificently in Autumn, very hardy and of vigorous growth, it is an excellent ornamental tree, and most suitable for all purposes. 8 to 10 feet, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 10 to 12 feet, $2.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 12 to 15 feet, from $1.50 to $3.50 each.

MAGNOLIA, SOULANGEANA.—Of medium size; largest of the Chinese Magnolias; with low spreading head, producing a great profusion of large white and purple flowers. It blossoms later than Conspecia, and is very showy. 4 to 5 feet, $2.50 each.

OAK, RED.—One of the largest leaved American species. 7 to 8 feet, $1.50 each.

OAK, WHITE.—The noblest tree of Eastern American forests. 7 to 8 feet, $1.50 each.
DECIDUOUS WEEPING TREES.

BIRCH, CUT-LEAVED WEEPING (Betula Alba Pendula Lacinia).—Erect, slender and tall, with slender, drooping, spray-like branches. Foliage deeply cut, elegant and light; bark snow-white; very desirable. 5 feet, $1.50 each.

WILLOW, KILMARNOC WEEPING (S. Capra Pendula).—A very popular tree, of small size. Its long, drooping branches give it a very unique appearance. $1.50 to $2.50 each.

WILLOW, COMMON WEEPING (Salix Babylonica)—Well-known and most graceful tree, of large size and rapid growth. Its fresh, bright-green tint and wavy foliage make it very attractive. 10 to 12 feet, $1.00 each.

ORNAMENTAL EVERGREEN TREES.

ARBORVITÆ, AMERICAN (Thuja Occidentalis).—A well-known tree of rapid growth; very popular for ornamental hedges and screens. 4 to 5 feet, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 5 to 7 feet, $1.00 each.

ARBORVITÆ, AMERICAN COMPACT (T. Compressa).—A globe or hemisphere of light-green foliage. 2 to 3 feet, $1.00 each.

SPRUCE, NORWAY.

ARBORVITÆ, PYRAMIDALIS.—This exceedingly beautiful arborvitæ is the most compact and erect of all the entire species; foliage a deep green, retaining its color remarkably well through the entire season, and perfectly hardy. 3 to 4 feet, $1.00 each; best for hedges.

ARBORVITÆ, CHINESE (Biotæ Elegantissima).—Upright, pyramidal form; foliage tipped with yellow, giving it a bright, golden color during the Summer. One of the most elegant of evergreens, and perfectly hardy. 2½ to 3 feet, $1.00 each.

ARBORVITÆ GLOBOSA.—A very popular little globe- evergreen, worthy a place in every garden. 12 to 18 inches high, $1.00 each.

ARBORVITÆ, HOVEY'S (Golden).—A perfect, hardy variety; leaves a bright yellowish-green; a delightful hardy root of the occidental class; a beautiful object either singly or in hedge. 2 to 3 feet, $1.00 each; 3 to 4 feet, $1.50 each.

ARBORVITÆ, SIBERIAN (T. Siberica).—The hardiest of the arborvitæ; foliage of darker green and more dense and symmetrical in form. 3 feet, $1.00 each.

BIOTA ELEGANTISSIMA.—A beautiful ornamental evergreen. 2 to 3 feet, $1.00 each.

JUNIPER IRISH (Juniperus Hibernica).—Very close and upright in its growth, with a silvery, glaucous appearance. Suitable for small yards and cemetery lots. 2 feet, 50c. each; 3 to 4 feet, $1.00 each.

SPRUCE, NORWAY (A. Excelsa).—Rapid in growth, of good habit, with regular outline and perfectly hardy. Very popular for single specimens, and excellent for hedges. 2 feet, 50c. each; 4 feet, $1.00 each; 5 feet, $3.50 each.

RETONOSPORA PLUMOSA (Japan).—Of the best Japanese trees; of very compact growth, with small leaves and short, slender branches. It is entirely hardy and exceedingly pretty. 2 to 3 feet, $1.00 each. Makes a good hedge.

RETONOSPORA PLUMOSA AUREA (Cypress, Japan Golden).—Habit of growth similar to the above, with its shoots golden tinted through the year, and brightest in the Winter. Perfectly hardy and a most beautiful and valuable variety. 2 to 3 feet, $1.50 each.

RETONOSPORA NANA (Cypress Nana).—A perfect little gem, with peculiar deep green foliage. 1 foot, $1.50 each.

RETONOSPORA SQUAROSA (Cypress).—A small sized tree with graceful, drooping branches and glaucous, green foliage. 2 to 3 feet, $2.00 each.

RETONOSPORA ARGENTA.—Soft silvery pale green foliage. One of the handsomest for lawn specimens. 1 to 1½ feet high and 1 to 1½ feet diameter, $2.00 each.

EVERGREEN SHRUBS.

BOX TREE, BROAD-LEAVED (Buxus Latifolia).—A hardy shrub, with deep green, glossy, oval, and globular form; excellent for city yards. 1½ feet, $1.50 each.

RHODODENDRON.

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM.—Most showy of flowering evergreens; red, white and rose-colored; with thick, leathery foliage and magnificent clusters of flowers. 1½ to 2 feet, with flower buds, $1.50 each.

YUCCA, FILAMENTOSA (Adam’s Needle).—A tropical-looking plant, with long, narrow, pointed leaves; the flower stock rising from the center to a height of five or six feet, bearing numerous creamy-white, bell-shaped flowers. 50c. to $1.00 each.

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.

ALMOND, DOUBLE PINK (Prunus Japonica, Rosa Plena).—A beautiful little shrub; shoots covered with double rose-like blossoms. May. 3 feet, 50c. each.

ALMOND, DOUBLE WHITE (P. Sinesis Flora Alba Plena).—Similar to the pink; flowers pure white, very beautiful. May. 4 feet, 50c. each.

ALTHEA, OR ROSE OF SHARON, AMPLISSIMA.—Flowers large, red and double. 50c. each.

ALTHEA VARIATEGATED (Folii Variegatos Flora Plena).—Of dwarf, compact form; leaves richly marked with white; flowers purple but insignificant; one of the most choice and interesting plants for the lawn. 50c. each.

BARBERRY, PURPLE (B. Purpurea).—An interesting shrub, growing 3 to 5 feet high, with violet-purple leaves and fruit; very effective. 50c. each.

BURNING BUSH (Euonymus Europaeus).—A large-growing bush or small tree, with shining green leaves; very showy in Autumn and early Winter, when covered with its multitude of large orange and scarlet berries. 3 to 4 feet, 50c. each.

CYDONIA.—See Pyrus Japonica.
AZALEA MOLLIS.—A beautiful flowering shrub of various colors of bloom; early in the Spring; of yellow salmon shades chiefly. 2 feet; 50c. to $1.50 each.

DEUTZIA, DOUBLE (Deutzia Crenata Flora Plena).—One of the most desirable shrubs in cultivation; flowers in racemes, four to five inches long; white; back of petals rose. June. 3 feet; 50c. each.

DEUTZIA, GRACILIS (D. Glacile).—A dwarf variety, of compact, round form; covered with spikes of pure white flowers. It is the first to flower among the Deutzias, and also the most beautiful. May. 25c. each.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.—Vigorous, spreading form; immense pyramidal panicles of white flowers, more than a foot long, which change to pink. Blooms from early August till frost. One of the best ornamental shrubs. 2 to 3 feet; 50c.

DOGWOOD, RED TWIGGED (Cornus Alba Sanguinea).—Strong growing bush, with large, fine foliage; especially remarkable in Winter for the red color of its branches. 50c. each.

ELDER, EUROPEAN GOLDEN (Sambucus Nigra Aurea).—Solid golden yellow leaves; one of the very best golden leaved shrubs; very effective among other plants. 50c. each.

FRINGE, PURPLE, OR SMOKE TREE (Rhus Cotinus).—A large shrub of spreading habit; covered in midsummer with its peculiar flowers, resembling a cloud of smoke or mist hanging above the bush. Very attractive. 50c. each.

GLOBE FLOWER (Kerria or Corchorus Japonica).—Small shrub, with yellow, globe-shaped flowers. June to October. 50c. each.

GOLDEN BELL, GREEN (Forsythia Viridissima).—Of sprawling growth, with dark green leaves and bark; flowers yellow, and dropping before the leaves appear. The best early-flowering shrub. April. 50c. each.

HONEYBUCKLE, TARTARIAN WHITE (Lonicera Tartarica Alba).—White; flowers in May. 50c. each.

JAPAN QUINCE (Cydonia Japonica).—A very hardy shrub, with crimson flowers in great profusion early in the Spring. Very popular, and makes an excellent and showy hedge. 50c.

JUDAS TREE, OR RED BUD JAPAN (Cercis Japonica).—Of moderate growth; the flowers, of rose-pink, appear before the leaves, and are produced in such profusion as to cover almost the entire wood. One of the most attractive and valuable shrubs. 50c. each.

LILAC COMMON (S. Vulgaris).—The common purple species; a strong grower and one of the best. 50c. each.

LILAC, COMMON WHITE (S. Vulgaris, Alba).—A white-flowering form of the common, and one of the best. 50c. each.

LONICERA.—See Honeysuckle.

MORNING SUN.—(Philadelphus Coronarius).—The choicest of all the Mock Oranges, with pure white and very fragrant flowers. Bush a good grower, of rounded shape. Very choice and rare. June. 50c. each.

PAONIA TREE (Paonia Montana).—Low shrub. Well known for its showy character. The flowers are immense, from six to ten inches in diameter, very double and fragrant. $1.00 each.

PRIVET CALIFORNIA. (L. Ovalifolium).—A shrub of great beauty of foliage. Strong grower; pyramidal form; leaves shiny green. Bears spikes of white flowers in June. A splendid hedge plant. 25c. each. See Hedge Plants. Large bushes. 75c. each.
PRIVET CALIFORNIA, STANDARD.—Globe-shaped heads, fine specimens. $1.50 to $4.00.

SPIREA, BILLARDIIL.—Of strong, upright growth. Flowers dark pink, July and August. 50c. each.

SPIREA, PRUNIFOLIA, OR BRIDAL WREATH.—Strong grower; small, roundish, shining leaves; flowers double, white, and plentiful. One of the best early-blooming Spireas. May. 50c. each.

SPIREA, REEVESI, SINGLE.—A graceful, slightly-drooping variety, covered with abundant white flowers. An old but good variety. May. 50c. each.

SWEET-SCENTED SHRUB (Calycanthus Floridus).—A well-known shrub and general favorite on account of its sweet-scented chocolate-colored flowers. 50c. each.

TAMARISS, AFRICAN (T. Africana).—Pink flowers, in June. 50c. each.

WEIGELA ALBA.—White flowers, changing to a delicate pink. 50c.

WEIGELA ROSEA.—Erect, compact growth; fine rose-colored flowers; one of the best and most popular. 50c. each.

WEIGELA VARIEGATA.—Dwarf, spreading habit, and possessing clearly-defined variegated leaves; stands the sun well, and is, perhaps, the best variegated shrub; flowers delicate pink. 50c. each.

VINES AND CREEPERS.

AKEBIE QUINATA.—A Japanese vine, with neat shining, small leaves, and fragrant purple flowers in June. 25c. each.

AMPELOPSIS, VEITCHII, OR JAPAN IVY, AND BOSTON IVY.—Leaves small and overlap one another, forming a dense sheet of green. When once established it grows rapidly and clings by its rootlets more perfectly than other Ampelopsis. Foliage rich and glossy in Summer; crimson in Autumn. Small plants, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. Large, 25c. each; $3.50 per doz.

CLEMATIS, FLAMMULA.—Masses of small, white, sweet-scented flowers. June till frost. 35c. each.

CLEMATIS, DOUBLE WHITE.—75c. each.

HONEYSUCKLE, GOLDEN-VEINED (L. Aurea Reniculata).—Leaves of bright green, with golden-yellow veins and blotches; flowers white and yellow. 25c. each.

HONEYSUCKLE, HALL'S JAPAN (L. Halleana).—Vigorous grower, retaining its foliage until early Winter. Flowers white and yellow; fragrant. One of the best. June to November. 25c. each.

CLEMATIS, VITTICELLA.—Medium-sized flowers, of bluish-purple color. July to September. 50c. each.

IVY, IRISH (Hedera Hibernica).—Large leaves and luxuriant growth. 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. Large size, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.

TRUMPET CREEPER, AMERICAN (Tecomaro Biggetia Radicans).—A splendid climber, with showy, long tubular flowers of dark orange scarlet color. August. 50c. each.

WISTARIA, CHINESE BLUE (W. Sinensis).—Strong-growing when established. Flowers in pale blue, pendulous clusters. 50c. each.

WISTARIA, CHINESE WHITE (W. Sinensis Alba).—Flowers pure white, in long clusters, borne in great profusion. 50c. each.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

ASTILBIA JAPONICA. 25c. each.

ASTILBIA JAPONICA.

BLEEDING HEART (Dicentra Spectabilis).—An old and well-known plant, producing racemes of beautiful delicate, pink and white heart-shaped flowers. 25c. each.
FERTILIZERS.

STANDARD SUPERPHOSPHATE.—Best for general crops. $2.50 per 100 lbs.; $3.50 per ton. In bags of 167 lbs.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.—A high grade of fertilizer especially adapted for vegetables. $2.50 per 100 lbs.; $3.00 per ton. In bags of 167 lbs.

AMMONIATED DISSOLVED BONE.—A good, quick-acting fertilizer, with a long duration in soil. $2.50 per 100 lbs.; $3.00 per ton. In bags of 167 lbs.

POTATO FERTILIZER.—Very highly endorsed by potato growers for its production and freedom from diseases which potatoes are subject to. $2.50 per 100 lbs.; $4.00 per ton. In bags of 167 lbs.

CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.—This is strictly a bone fertilizer. $2.50 per 100 lbs.; $3.00 per ton. In bags of 167 lbs.

GRANULATED BONE.—This is moderately fine, and adapted for high fertilizing purposes. This bone is of very fine quantity. 4c. per lb.; $2.50 per 100 lbs.; $3.50 per ton.

FOOD FOR FLOWERS.—This is a fertilizer made expressively for flowers. It is almost free from odor, and clean to handle. It produces a healthy, luxurious growth, and induces early and profuse flowering. A book on Treatment of Plants, and direction for use of Food, given with every box of food. Small pkt., 15c.; large pkt., 25c.—sufficient for 10 plants for half a year.

RIBSAM'S LAWN FERTILIZER.—See under head of Lawn Grass seed.

INSECT DESTROYERS.

Prices subject to Market Fluctuations.

INSECT DUSTING CANS.

FIR TREE OIL.—This insect destroyer has proved to be one of the most reliable for red spider, green fly, mealy bugs, scales, ants, thrip, onion fly, caterpillars, slugs, &c. Dilute with water; apply with ordinary bellows or syringe. Half-pint bottle, 50c.

WHALE OIL SOAP.—Makes an excellent wash for trees and plants. Kills insects and eggs on the bark. 15c. per lb. bar.

PARIS GREEN (Genuine).—Unexcelled for potato bugs and other insects that eat foliage. 1-lb. cans, 17 cents.

SLUG SHOT.—Kills bugs and worms of all kinds, and is particularly recommended for potato bugs. It comes ready for application by gun or bellows. 5-lb. package, 35 cents.

FLOWERS SULPHUR.—Prevents and destroys mildew on roses, grapes, etc. Apply with gun or bellows while the leaves are damp. 5c. per lb.; $3.20 per 100 lbs.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE AND PARIS GREEN.—A blight preventative. 25c. per lb. package.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Liquid).—One gallon will make one barrel. Liquid, 1 gallon, 75c.

LONDON PURPLE.—Use same as Paris green, but cheaper and less dangerous. 25 cents per lb.

KEROSENE EMULSION.—30c. per quart; 85c. per gallon.

PERSIAN POWDER.—For all kinds of house animal insects; harmless. 35c. per lb.

HELLEBORE.—For destroying rose slugs, etc. 3-lb. box, 10c.; 5-lb. box, 15c.; 1-lb. box, 25c.

PINNER TOBACCO SOAP.—Makes an excellent wash for plants, trees and animals which are infested with green fly, lice and eggs of insects. Dissolve one ounce in a gallon of water. 20c. per 5-lb. bar; 30c. per 1-lb. bar.

TOBACCO DUST.—1 lb., 5c.; 10 lbs., 40c.; 100 lbs., $3.50.

TOBACCO AND WHALE OIL SOAP.—One of the best remedies to destroy insects on plants. 25c. per bar.

SHEEP DIP ("MacDougall's").—For destroying insects on animals, etc. 1 pint, 35c.; gallon cans, $2.00.

BUG DEATH.—1 lb., 10 cents; 12-lb. box, $1.00.

HEDGE PLANTS.

We name the following trees for hedges, as they are especially used for that purpose. There isn't anything that beautifies a home or farm so much as a pretty hedge, if it is properly kept:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Per 100</th>
<th>Per 1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRIVET CALIFORNIA, 1 to 1½ ft.</td>
<td>$2 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; 1½ to 2 ft.</td>
<td>3 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Should you think of planting a hedge, order stock early or write to us and we will recommend the best stock for your purpose.
Garden Tools, Requisites, &c.

Illustrations on Following Pages.

OUR IMPLEMENTS ARE OF THE VERY BEST MAKE.
PRUNING TOOLS.
Prices on Application.
GARDEN TOOLS.
Prices on Application.

Garden Reel and Line.

Edging Knife.

Harryson's Patent Adjustable Scythe and Snath.
DAIRY IMPLEMENTS.

Prices on Application.

Length of Barrel, 18 in., diameter, 154. 3

WARRINER'S CHAIN HANGING STANCHION

CLEAN, SAFE, DURABLE AND COMFORTABLE.
Dairy Supplies and "Stayon" Door Hanger.
Prices on Application.
SPRAYING AND DUSTING TOOLS.
Prices on Application.

The Dew-ey Sprayer.
Length of Barrel, 13 ½ in.; diam., 1 ½

The Twin Pipe Sprayer.

Leggett's Champion Dry Powder Gun.
Greens. Two rows of Potatoes without Water or Plaster.

Leggett's Compressed Air Churn Sprayers

Patented.
CULTIVATORS AND HORSE HOES.

Prices on Application.
SEED DRILLS AND WHEEL HOES.

Prices on Application.

"PLANET JR." No. 16
Single Wheel Hoe,
Cultivator, Rake
and Plow.
Seed and Fertilizer Sowers.

Prices on Application.
Plows and Harrows of 10 Different Makes.
Prices on Application.
We carry a full line of Agricultural Supplies.

Prices on Application.
We carry a full line of Garden and Farming Requisites.

Prices on Application.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Prices on Application.
Ladders for the Farmer and Painter. Tilley's Ladders are the best. We carry large stock.

Prices on Application.
We carry a full line of Poultry Requisites.
Prices on Application.
Lawn and Garden Requisites.
Prices on Application.
Harvesting Tools.
Prices on Application.
HARVESTING MACHINERY

of the leading makes constantly on hand.
Walter Wood and McCormick are the best.
Prices on Application.
The New Casaday Sulky Plow.

The High-Lift Three-Wheel Riding Plow. The most desirable Plow of the Sulky kind.

More used every year.

This Plow can be handled by a small boy and a small team.

CALL AND EXAMINE IT.

DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR

"PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.

FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCING.

THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
EVERY ROD GUARANTEED PERFECT.

The DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG.
All large wires.

Highest EFFICIENCY.
LOWEST COST.

No Wraps to hold Moisture and cause Rust.

"PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCING. (Standard Style.)

Absolutely STOCK PROOF. We can SAVE YOU MONEY on Fencing.
CALL AND SEE IT.
The New System of Edge-Dropping Corn Planting has Proven a Great Success Over the Round-Hole, Flat-Dropping Device.

The Black Hawk

Hill and Row Corn Planter and Fertilizer has proven a marvel of success. Over seventy of the Black Hawk Corn Planters were sold the last couple of seasons in Mercer and Bucks counties, and mostly to farmers who had and have used the old method of round-hole plate planters. They all say with one voice: "No more planting done with the old-style planters; we never had corn to come up so regular and with so little missing as with the planting done by the Black Hawk."

In fact, the farmer who planted his corn with the Black Hawk Planter had an even stand, which made the cultivation easier, yielding a larger corn crop and more fodder than the farmer who planted his corn with the old-style planter, or by hand.

The new edge-dropping device places it in the front rank. The edge device drops corn more accurately than the flat device. The Black Hawk is the best-made planter on the market. It can be changed from hilling to drilling in ten seconds. It will increase your yield from ten to fifteen bushels of corn per acre. It is a labor saver; it will plant and fertilize ten to twelve acres per day. Buy it and try it; we guarantee it to give you satisfaction; it will please you and make money for you. Machine set up and in operation in our store. We have a carload ordered, due March; come early and get one.

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET ON APPLICATION.
Lawn and Garden Requisites.

Prices on Application.
New American Manure Spreader, New No. 1

**Holds 60 Bushels**

The power is a sprocket and chain, making it a lighter draft machine than a cog-wheel gear machine. The operator can stop and start it without getting off his seat. He can regulate the spreading by a lever. It winds up the bottom while driving back to re-load. Can turn right or left (which cannot be done by other machines). Can spread light or heavy manure, lime and ashes evenly. It is, beyond doubt, the best machine on the market.
Here is one of the Latest Improved Grain Drills

"THE ONTARIO"

It's the latest, and experts say it's the best. At any rate progressive farmers ought to give it serious consideration, if they want to keep abreast of the times.

It's a saying among mechanics that simplicity is the great thing to be sought after in machinery. The fewer the parts, the better they work together, and the less getting out of order there is.

The "Ontario" Grain Drill is as simple as A, B, C. It works like a charm. It has about all the good points of other grain drills, none of their disadvantages, and some decided improvements of its own.

SOME THINGS IT IS AND DOES:

- It is simply constructed.
- It is very strongly made.
- It is of light draft.
- It sows the grain evenly—just as you want it.
- It distributes phosphates evenly.
- It saves time and money.
- And it sows so the operator can keep his eye upon the work.

SOME THINGS IT DOESN'T DO:

- It doesn't crush the grain when it sows it. So it saves waste.
- It doesn't sow in bunches.
- It doesn't distribute your phosphate in "any old way."
- It doesn't make you lose your temper when you use it.

IT'S THE BEST WE EVER SAW AND SOLD.

Its inventor knows his business from A to Z. This machine is the result of twenty-five years of study and experience, and is meant to fill the need of twentieth-century farmers for a thoroughly up-to-date grain and phosphate drill without any drawbacks in its make-up.

We're glad to show it at any time, tell all we know about it, and show testimonials from those who've used it to their profit last season.

And we might give the hint that it's better to own your own drill than borrow from a neighbor—for you may not be able to get one when it will do you most good. When you own one, it's there when you want it.
DO YOU REMEMBER

LONG'S

White Tartar Oats?

We introduced them to our customers last year. We
gave you their short history in this country, told what
their yield had been since 1901, when only five bushels
were imported from Russia, and assured our customers
that no oats ever sowed hereabouts had shown such
great yielding properties.

The first five bushels harvested enough seed to sow
thirty acres the following year, which yielded 2,000
bushels. Col. A. J. Kunkle, of Pennington, N. J., sowed
fifty bushels of this yield, in 1903, which, as you remem-
ber, was a poor oat year, yielded forty bushels to the
acre, against twenty-two of the ordinary oats, sowed by
the same man, in the same field, during the same year.
Besides, Long's White Tartar oats weighed thirty-two
pounds to the bushel, the ordinary but twenty-five pounds.

Those farmers who took our advice last year and
sowed these oats, are delighted that we ever brought
these oats to their notice. They had greater crops than
their neighbors, had finer oats, more of them to the
acre, and much more oat straw, besides.

Now we've more of these same Oats.

Last year, although we bought the entire yield of one
oat raiser, that wasn't enough, and we had to buy
the same oats from other raisers to fill our orders. This
year we expect a still greater demand for them, and have
provided accordingly.

The point is: Will YOU, as a progressive farmer,
buy the best oats ever sowed in this locality, and reap
a bigger harvest for your toil? It takes no more work
to sow these than it takes to sow inferior sorts, but the
results are exceptionally gratifying. No more labor on
your part, but a bigger bank account at the end of the
season.

The principal feature of these Oats.

They're the earliest, heaviest and most prolific in
cultivation; are robust suit all soils and are vigorous.
The straw is long and stout. The heads unusually long;
kernels extra-large—thick and plump. In growing they
stand erect, and don't 'lodge' as much as others.

In short, in every way possible Long's White Tartar
oats are far superior to other oats now under cultivation.
Investigate the matter and then go after a bigger and
better oat crop.

Price, $1.00 per Bushel; 10 Bushels, $9.00

MARTIN C. RIBSAM

(Successor to C. Ribsam & Son)

Corner Broad and Front Sts., TRENTON, N. J.